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“ INDEPENDENT IN  ALL THINGS—NEUTEAL IN  NOTHING.”
V O L .  II. N O .  1 2 . T K A P P E ,  P A . ,  T H U K S D A Y ,  A U G U S T  3 1 ,  1 8 7 6 . $1,00 per Ammin, in Arance.
My Ship on the Ocean.
Yes, somewhere far off on the ocean,
A lover is sailing to me—
A- beautiful lover—nurse found him 
One night in my cup after tea.
X laughed when she said it—who wouldn’t ?— 
Yet often a thought comes to me .
Of the ship that is bringing my lover—
My lover across the blue sea.
Whenever the cruel wind whistles,
I  think of that ship on the sea,
And tremble with terror lest something 
* May happen quite dreadful to me.
And then, when the moon rises softly,
I  hardly can sleep in my glee,
For I  know that its beautiful splendor 
Is lighting my lover to me.
But Oh, if he should come ! Why, nuraey, 
I ’d hide like a mouse. Deary me,
What nonsense it is ! But you shouldn’t 
Be Audiog such things in my tea.
✓  . — St. Nicholas.
THE LAST LEAP.
A small, old fashioned cottage where 
a woman sits working in the porch. As 
she sits there alone,-Mary .Sullivan is 
dreaming the old dreams which have 
cheered her through her ten years of 
widowhood—bright but never impossi­
ble dreams of the future of her only son 
—and she is glancing backward, too, 
over her own life, wondering a little, 
just a little, if many women of her age 
have seen no more of the world than 
she, who has not spent one night of all 
her life—nor ever wished to do so—be­
yond this village where her husband has 
been a schoolmaster. Is it to be always 
so ? A steadfast light comes into her 
eyes, and hc-r quiet lips break into a 
smile, made beautiful by proud and lov­
ing trust— “ That shall be left to Davy,’ 
she says, uttering softly the one name 
which now means all the world to her.
“ His choice will be my choice.”
She does not know how intently she 
is listening for his footstep upon the 
gravel, nor how her face brightens when 
he comes in at last.
“ Mother 1”
“ Oh, Davy, Davy 1”
The greeting1 bursts from the hearts of 
both, in that first moment; then the 
boy’s lips are clinging to his mother’s, 
and her arms hold him in that entire 
love which a widowed mother so often 
lavishes upon an only son. He is home 
to spend his vacation—a whole month— 
from school.
The first vacation of David’s passed 
like a dream to his mother, and now 
that the last day has arrived, she feels 
as if only a week had sped, though she 
has so regretfully and hungrily counted 
(each morning and each night) both the 
days that have been spent and those 
that are to come.
Another long absence follows; another 
bright home coming (in the frosty 
Christmas darkness now), another ab­
sence; and so on, and on, and on, until 
David comes home from school for the 
last time of all.
He meets his mother just within the 
porch, where the flowers bloom that 
summer as they have bloomed through 
every summer of his life, and he has up 
cloud upon his face. But, later on, his 
mother’s anxious question is answered a 
little sadly.
“ Yes, mother; I  heard from the law 
yer yesterday. Grandfather’s will does 
not mention either of us. He has given 
me all the help he meant to give. Well, 
he has been very good, and now I  am 
ready to make my own start in the world. 
But I must go at once. One delicious 
day with you here, then for London 
Don’t look so sad, my mother; this shall 
not be a long separation; not even so 
long as the old school terms, for I  will 
soon come back to fetch you. ”
So after this one day he goes, laugh 
ing over his scanty purse, because his 
hands are strong, be says, and his for 
tune, hope and courage. JBut when he 
looks back, it is only through a mist of 
tears that he can see the little cottage 
where he leaves his mother in her lone­
liness.
After David’s departure the days pass 
for Mrs. Sullivan just as the old school 
days have done, except that now she has 
a daily excitement in his letters. Never 
can she settle to anything until the post­
man has come up the garden path, and 
given into her trembling hand the letter 
David never fails to send; thè letter 
which does his mother’s heart such 
good.
At last one letter comes in which he 
tells her he has found employment in 
an accountant’s office ; employment 
which is very easy to him, and which he 
likes, though the salary he is to receive 
is much smaller than he had anticipated 
wheq he so hopefully began his search.
“ But I  will work so well,” he writes, 
“ that the firm will raise my salary soon, 
and then I will come for you. Ah, 
mother, I  can indeed work hard and 
long and steadily for that good end.”
“ So, in the cottage, Mary works hard 
too, confident in the realization of his 
plan, and living with him, through her 
long day dreams, in a London, which 
exists in her ^ imagination only—a wide, 
calm city where all the young men have. 
David’s face and David’s nature, and 
guide- skillfully the machinery of the 
world. ' .
But the- time goes on, and David 
only earns what he earned * at first. 
“ And so,” he writes, a little sadly now, 
“ the home with you is still out of my 
reach, for poverty here, mother, would 
be to you a hundred times worse than 
poverty at home.”
When he has been absent for a year 
he comes heme to spend his birthday 
with, his jg g th eiy  a summer day which
they have spent together for all the 
eighteen years of David’s life. Then 
he goes back to his work, still hopeful 
of the rise which his earnest and untir­
ing servitude is to win.
Six months pass, and then, one Sun­
day night, David walks unexpectedly 
into the cottage kitchen, where his 
mother sits beside the fire, softly sing­
ing to herself a hymn which she has 
heard in church that day. When she 
starts up—her face, in that moment of 
surprise, white as death—David sees 
how little able she is to bear any shock 
where he is concerned. But her de­
light, one minute afterward, makes up 
for all, and that Sunday night is  one 
which both will love to remember.
“ Oan you- not stay one'day?” the 
mother pleads. “ Must you really go 
back to-merrow, Davy ?” '
“ To-day, you mean, mother. Look, 
we have chatted tilT-after midnight, al­
ready. Never mind, we "have four 
whole hours more, thanks to the new 
railway. Don’t go to bed, mother ; I 
cannot spare you for that time.”
She had never thought of leaving him; 
so beside the cheerful fire they sit and 
talk ; first of the lives whioh they have 
Separately led, and the i of that life 
which they are presently to lead to­
gether—for David has come home on 
purpose to bring joyful tidings. The 
long talked of home will be ready soon, 
for he is earning a high salary now, and 
all the old bright plans are to be carried 
out.
“ But, Davy,” Mrs. Sullivan rays, 
when she rises at last to prepare the 
early breakfast, “*how very hard you 
mast be working, only to be spared for 
one day, after a whole twelve months of 
service !”
“ I  could have had one holiday be 
r.v-een,” he answers, “ but I  would not 
t ike it. It was wiser not, mother, as 
this is an expensive journey, even now 
that we have the railway.”
“ And you have been sending me your 
money, David.”
“ But I  am earning so much now,” 
the young matr says, with a bright ex­
citement in his eyes.
“ And are you happy, David ?”
“ Very happy, mother—thinking how 
soon everything will be as I planned it 
long ago.”
“ But, for yourself alone, are you 
happy,*dear?” she asks, wistfully.
“ I ! Oh, yes, mother, quite happy.” 
Another good-bye—•“  But the last,” 
David says, as again and again he kisses 
his mother’s shaking lips..
David had said that he would spe-d  
his birthday at home—that June, day 
which has always been the one holiday 
of the year to the widowed mother—but 
on the morning before arrives a letter 
which tells; her that he is oblige d to de­
lay his coming. London is very full, he 
says, and he is very busy; so he cannot 
get that day’s holiday.
In every line of this letter the mother 
can read his disappointment, as well as 
the sorrow it gives him to disappoint 
her; and tears .come and blot ont the 
loving words, as well as the proud de­
scriptions of the home which is all ready 
for her now, out in one of the pleasant 
northern suburbs. They blot out even 
that simple request at the end—“ Think 
of me more than ever to-morrow, mother, 
and pray for me just at nightfall; at that 
very hour when we have been used to sit 
together in the porch on other happy 
birthday nights.”
There is the present of money which 
most letters bring her now, and it is 
while she holds this money in her hand 
that she forms a sudden resolution, 
which comes to her at that moment as so 
natural a one that she wonders where it 
has been hidden before.
She is on her way from the village 
post office when the plan suggests itself, 
and when she reaches home (her steps 
quick in the n?w excitement) she sits 
down in her old seat in the porch and 
makes it all clear to herself. David is 
working very hard, and is to be lonely 
on his birthday. How can she better us - 
Iris gift to her than by giving him a 
pleasure he cannot expect, and so pre­
vent his being solitary on that day which 
they have never yet spent apart? As he 
cannot come to her, sho will go to him. 
Ah 1 how his face will brighten when he 
sees his mother come in 1 How he will 
start up with outstretched arms to clasp 
her! That moment will repay her for 
any trouble she may have in reaching 
him.
When once the resolution is formed 
it holds her tenaciously, and she begins 
her preparations at once, glad and ex­
cited as a child. She packs her basket, 
putting in a chicken and butter and 
cream, because David has said that he 
never enjoys these things in London 
as he does at home ; and she smiles as 
she ties a dainty white cloth over them 
a ll; for she is picturing her boy’s de­
light when he shall unpack these 
luxuries which she has brought him 
from his own village. All that night 
she lies awake, yet rises brisk and ac­
tive, almost wondering if she can really 
be the Mary Sullivan who has never en­
tered a railway carriage in her life—she, 
a traveler, starting alone to a far-off city 
of which she knows nothing.
Taking her basket on her arm, she 
walks to the rectory to leave the key of 
hey cottage with her clergyman, and to 
obtain from him instructions for her 
journey. He gives them clearly and 
circumstantially ; and, walking with her 
to the station* sees her off, with the 
precious basket in her care and that look 
of steadfasj^happiness in her eyes.
It is a long, journey, but the anticipa­
tion of David’s delight at seeing her 
shortens and beautifies the' way, so that 
she starts with surprise when a fellow 
passenger tells her she is at Paddington. 
Timidly she stands back from the crowd, 
holding her basket tight upon her arm, 
and watching the passers-by with wist­
ful, patient eyes. What a great place 
this station is ! and every one so busy 
and engrossed I
“ If you please, I  want to reach Far- 
ringdon street. Would you kindly tell 
me what to do?”—she has at last accosted 
a porter, as he passes with a hamper on 
his shoulder.
“ Cross to Metropolitan.”
Cross to Metropolitan I The words
are foreign words to her. What can 
they mean ? Is there a river, then, be­
tween her and David ?
Another porter, coming slowly up as 
the crowd disperses, sees the puzzled 
lookupon the woman’s face, and how she 
shrinks apart in her neat country dress, 
and holds her basket with such care 
and pride.
“ Where do you want to go?” he in­
quires, kindly.
“ To Farringdon street. I am to 
cross something, but I  could not under­
stand. I ’m sorry to be so trouble­
some.”
“ You’d far better have a cab,” the 
man says, in a tone of involuntary kind­
liness. “ Do you mind the expense ?”
“ I have six shillings in change,” she 
answers, looking gratefully into his face.
“ Will that do ?”
“ Half 6f it .”
He takes her to one of the waiting, 
cabs and makes a bargain with the man 
in her presence ; then he closes the 
door upon her and smiles as he drives 
away.
And this is London—this line of 
streets, and crowd of people, and deaf­
ening sound of wheels I Poor Davy ! 
How he must long for the quiet, shady 
lanes and the fresh breeze coming in­
land from the se a !
' The cab stops, and Mary Sullivan 
stands with beating heart at the door of 
a tall, narrow house in Farringdon street 
and rings the bell faintly. She waits 
what she thinks a long, long time before 
a young woman appears in answer to her 
modest summons.'
“ Will you tell me, if you please, in 
which room I shall find my son ?”
• “ What’s your son’s name ?” the girl 
asks, with -a long stare.
“ David Sullivan.”
“ Oh, Mr. Sullivan,” she says, a little 
more pleasantly, “ He’s out. Would 
you like to step into the passage and 
rest ?”
“ Thank you,” David’s mother says, 
gently, as she meets this unlooked for 
blo-^ , “ I would much rather go to 
him.”
“ I  don’t know where he is, though. 
He’s nearly always out. He’s at an 
office all day. Then he’s forever going 
out into the country somewhere north, 
where he’s got a houserlie’s been furnish­
ing. I  don’t know where else he goes, 
but he’s always away at night.”
He will be at—that house you speak 
of, I  suppose ?” questions Mary, her 
voice trembling in its eagerness as her 
thoughts dwell on this home which 
David has been preparing for her. “ T 
wish; you could tell me where it is,”
“ But I  don’t know,” the girl answers, 
more shortly, “ and I should think you’d 
better stay here till he comes back.”
“ I  would rather go to him. Do you 
think any one in the house could kindly 
tell me where he is ?”
A young foreigner is coming down the 
stairs as ■ Mary speaks, and she looks 
shyly and wistfully at him. So the girl 
asks him the question : “ Does he hap­
pen to know where Mr. Sulliyan is ?”.
“  Monsieur Sulli—Sullivan ?” the 
young man questions, laughing a little 
as he glances into the face of the coun­
try bred, yet delicate looking woman, 
who stands holding her basket so close­
ly to her side. “ Yes, I  know; why ?”
“ I  am his mother,” Mary says, her 
voice bright with pride.
“ Had you not better wait here until 
he comes?”
“ I  would far rather go to him, if you 
would help me.”
“ You are quite sure ?” he asks again, 
with the laughing glance.
“ Quite sure, sir.”
- “ Then I  will direot you, for x am go­
ing that way myself. You had better, at 
any rate, leave your basket here.”
So she gives it to the young woman, 
with a shy request that it may be taken 
care of, then follows her guide out into 
the street. It seems to Mary that they 
have walked for miles down noisy and 
bewildering streets, when they turn and 
enter a wide and open doorway. With 
a sign to his companion to follow, the 
stranger walks on along a carpeted pas- - 
sage, only pausing a moment to speak to 
a man who is standing there, just as if 
he might be waiting for them. Mary 
f ollows her guide on and on, wondering 
how this lighted way could lead to any 
home which David has chosen for her.
Yet all the while her heart is fluttering 
joyfully, because the meeting must now 
be so near. Once more the stranger stops 
to speak to some one who stands at an 
inner door, then he leads her through 
it, on amid a crowd of seated figures.
“ If you sit here,” he says, with a 
smile, pointing down to a vacant seat 
which they have reached, “ you will 
soon see your son. Watch the wide en­
trance opposite you there, and you will 
see him in a few minutes.”
Mary thanks him with simple earnest­
ness, then takes the seat and waits ; her 
eyes fixed, with a smile of expectation 
in them, upon the opening opposite.
What a gay, grand place this is, with 
lights like suns and stars upon the ceil­
ing, so far up, so very, very far upl 
Why, the church at home is not nearly 
so high as this room. But why is it 
lighted yet? The June sunshine is 
lying brightly now upon the sea at home, 
and it must be light as day in the cot­
tage • rooms. What thousands of faces 
are gathered here—all looking one way, 
too, all looking at that door which she 
has been bidden to watch. Are they 
waiting for David, too ?
Suddenly a band begins to p lay; and
puzzled more and more—Mary turns 
her eyes from the spot she is watching 
so intently. David has never told her 
about this music, and these lights, and 
the watching crowd. What docs it 
mean? And why is Davy coming here ?
A prompt, tumultuous sound of clap­
ping in the crowd ; and Mary turns her 
puzzled eyes back again to the doorway 
she had been bidden to watch. No one 
is there, save the few idle figures which 
have stood there all the time. But 
now, in the cleared space in the center 
of the building, a man (who must have 
passed through while she was gazing at 
the band, and whose face is turned from 
her) is climbing a single rope suspended 
from the roof.
Wondeijngly, Mary watches the light 
and active figure—tightly clad in white 
and crimson—springing upward with 
the speed and the agility of a squirrel. 
Why should he do this daring, foolish 
thing ? Is a man’s life so valueless that 
he should risk it thus to provoke a mo­
ment’s passing wonder? Is death so 
trivial a thing that he should brave it 
recklessly thus, to win a moment’s ap­
plause ? Ah I to think of this man’s 
life, and then of Davy’s ! ,
Another minute, and the man she 
watches springs to a double rope which 
hangs from the lofty ceiling, and, sit­
ting there at ease, looks down upon the 
crowd. Then Mary’s eyes look full into 
his face.* * * * *
It is a special performance at the cir­
cus on this June night, being the fare­
well of the famous gymnast Monsieur 
Sulli, who, after his brief and brilliant 
career, is retiring from the profession in 
which he shines without a rival, intend­
ing to settle down—so it is rumored, 
ironically and discontentedly—to offieg 
work with an accountant, and to live in 
a small house out in a north suburb, 
with an old mother from the country. 
So ridiculous, in the very zenith of his 
lame.
On this farewell night he is to per­
form (for the last time) his greatest feat 
—a-feat which no one but himself has 
ever attempted. From the flying tra­
peze where he now stands, swinging 
himself carelessly to and fro, he will 
spring to a stationary one forty feet dis­
tant; and passing through this, will 
catch it by one foot only, and hang sus­
pended so, one hundred feet above the 
arena.
A dangerous exploit, of course; but 
performed with wondrous nerve and 
skill. Surely it will be a pity if, having 
made his reputation, Monsieur Sulli 
shall still persist in his determination to 
retire from the ring.
A grand success ! The shout of ap­
plause, which shakes the"-great building 
from floor to ceiling, testifies to this be­
yond a question. Decidedly a grand 
success ! Though in one seat among 
the crowd a solitary woman, who is a 
stranger there, sits, white, and still, and 
dead
A Rich Treasure Found,
The London News says: In the neigh­
borhood of the village of Nikolsk a dis­
covery has been made which is likely to 
demoralize the industrious peasantry of 
the district. The eternal dream of 
peasant idlers has come true for once, 
and a rich, treasure has been found near 
the very spot where the public of Ni­
kolsk had always looked for it. It ap­
pears that not far from this township 
there is a valley which runs into a gorge 
called Zaporogne, and in the gorge there 
is a deep well of the same name. Now, 
tradition has it that the well Zaporogne 
was once made use of by brigands, who 
not only drew water from it, but used it 
as their common purse and exchequer. 
Into this receptacle were cast coins, old 
Bussian and older Greek, the silver or­
naments of the peasants, the plate of 
the village churches. It is much easier, 
however, to hide treasures than to find 
them, and the honor that should prevail 
among brigands usually breaks down 
when the time comes for the company to 
dissolve. It generally falls out that the 
treasurer, for instance, has stored the 
booty in a place known only to himself, 
and then some perfidious comrade slays 
the treasurer and his goods perish with 
him, the secret o f  his bank having been 
known to himself alone.
Something of this kind may have hap­
pened in the Zaporogne plundering com­
pany, for although the house has long 
been extinct, its wealth lay cunningly 
hidden. The tradition of the mysterious 
store was handed down from sire to son, 
and the father of the present proprietor 
begun some diggings, or as it seems now 
more fashionable' to say, commenced 
some excavations in the neighborhood of 
the well. Nothing was found, and the 
research after these endowments was 
dropped until last year. The steward 
of the property then hit on the happy 
thought of trenching in a lateral direc­
tion, like the treasure seekers in Poe’s 
“ Gold Bug,” who dug not at the foot 
of the pirate’s tree, but at a distance of 
thirty yards in a bee line. The Bussian 
investigator was as successful as Poe’s 
hero. He soon struck on a great shining 
vessel full of ancient spoils. To fill his 
pockets and those of his assistants was 
his first idea, and then he sent to the 
village for sacks. The steward tried to 
bribe his assistants to silence, but ap­
parently he did not bribe them high 
enough. They claim by Bussian law, as 
it is said, a right to a third of the treas­
ure trove—in this case about 50,000 rou 
bles. Their suit has been dismissed by 
the local courts, but they have appealed 
to a higher tribunal, and very likely all 
the wealth of the brigands of Zaporogne 
will melt peacefully into the pockets of 
the members of the Bussian bar.
Beyond all lights that ever shone 
On land or glittering sea,
The love light shining in your eyes 
The fairest seems to me.
Quickly to meet the sunbeam’s kiss 
The rose with beauty glows ; 
Swiftly beneath your tender glance 
My warm blood comes and goes.
If the sun sees an answering smile 
On land or glancing wave,
Oan you not see in my eyes, dear ! 
The light your.own eyes’ gave ?
Fashion Notes.
Undressed kid gloves will be imported 
in dark brown shades different from any 
hitherto used.
Buttons will be very much used on 
winter costumes and cloaks. They will 
be of medium size, round and orna­
mented with embroidery.
Scarfs made of India cashmere and 
lined with silk will be worn in the early 
fall. They will be crossed on the bosom 
and tied behind in fichu fashion.
The canvas braids of open-work, in- 
-iroduced in the spring, will be woven 
heavier for winter stuffs. They are to 
be used not only on the polonaise, but 
in the flounces of the lower skirt also.
A new cravat bow is called the Cen­
tennial bell. It is made of China crape 
of any color, laid in long folds, widen­
ing below somewhat in the shape of a 
bell, and with a hanging tassel for the 
tongue or clapper, partly concealed by' 
the lace which is gathered on the edge.
New breakfast caps have close pointed 
crowns without fullness. They are 
made of organdy muslin or of cream 
white mull. The crown is relieved of 
its sharp look by a wide band of ribbon 
that half covers it. This band is of 
basket-figured armure or brocaded rib­
bon three inches wide, with an Alsatian 
bow on top, a full lace frill is around the 
.face, and one end of ribbon hangs be­
hind. They cost $3.50. For ladies 
wearing mourning, the frill is edged 
with fluting instead of lace, and the 
band is of black ribbon.
A Second Joan of Arc.
The Paris correspondent of the Lon­
don Telegraph  says : It appears that 
Mile. Mercus, the young lady who is 
playing the part of Joan of Arc in the 
Herzegovina, is of Dutch nationality. 
She is about thirty years of age, of 
diminutive stature, dark, and not 
handsome. She has squandered away 
the greater part of a large fortune in the 
realization of her romantic dreams; 
nevertheless she is still in  possession of 
more than seventy thousand pounds 
sterling. Her first fancy was to erect a 
Protestant , temple at Jerusalem, in 
front of the monument supposed to be 
our Savior’s 5omb. The temple, which 
cost £14,000, still exists. Mile. Mercus’ 
present ambition is to command a bat­
tery of artillery, and she recently gave 
£ 1 ,2 0 0  for the purchase of guns, but the 
gentleman intrusted with the money 
suddenly disappeared, and nothing far­
ther has been heard of him. Th’s ex­
traordinary lady is not admired here, 
having supported the French Commune, 
and approved of the archbishop’s assas­
sination. She spends her time running 
after battlefield adventures wherever 
they are to be encountered, and, if pub­
lic rumor be oorrect, is rather to be 
oompared to Lola Montea than to the 
Maid of Orleans.
Gratefully Beelines.
There is a man in Cincinnati who does 
not want to hold office. He writes, to 
the Times : You are very kind to men­
tion me as a candidate for Congressional 
honors, indeed you are; but I  cannot 
permit my name to be used for one mo­
ment to disturb worthy men who really 
have a call to legislate for and take care 
of the country. I  emphatically declare 
now that I  am not a candidate. In the 
language of Mr. Stilson Hutchins: “You 
couldn't shoot an office into me with a 
double barreled shotgun.” I  never saw 
a Congressman that I didn’t feel sorry 
for. I  never heard'of but one man-in 
•fficial life whom I  sincerely envied, and 
that was a* schweinhirt, in an ancient 
German village. His business was to 
take the hogs of the village out into the 
country every day, care for them, and 
return them to their pens atf nightfall. 
It seemed to me that this person could 
enjoy official life. He was secured in 
his place, his future was secured, and he 
had the benefit of good society. I  held 
an office once. I  was journal clerk in 
the Ohio House of Bepresentatives, dur­
ing the. sessions of 1868-9. I  did more 
work than anybody about the establish­
ment, and was compelled to listen to all 
the speeches besides. My pay was f ~ “ 
a week, and my perquisites amounted to 
$5 during my entire service. The late 
Mr. Nesmith paid me the $5 for making 
a copy of his celebrated Boute No. 
bill. This experience discouraged me. 
1  have been heard to declare that no 
American citizen should ever thrust 
ballot into a box with my name on it 
with my consent,- That declaration 
will reiterate now, and trust that you 
will give it emphasis. I  have seen 
great many politicians, and they all 
seem to be very unhappy and very un­
satisfactory.
A Terrible Bore.
Mr. Sdiffin sends us the following:
When I  bought my present place the 
former owner offered, as one of the in- . 
ducements to purchase, the fact that 
there was a superb sugar maple tree in 
the garden: It was a noble tree, and I 
made up my mind that I  would tap it 
some day and manufacture some sugar. 
However, I  never did so until this year. 
But a few weeks ago I  concluded to draw 
the sap and' to have what Mr. Bangs 
calls “ a sugar bilin’.” My wife’s uncle 
was staying with us, and after inviting 
some friends to-come and eat the sugar 
he and I  got to work. We took a huge 
washkettle down into the yard and piled 
some wood beneath it, and then we 
brought out a couple of buckets to catch- 
the sap and the auger with which to bore 
hole in the-tree.
My wife’s uncle said that the bucket 
ought to be set about three feet from 
the tree, as the sap would spurt right 
out with a good deal of force, and it 
would be a pity to waste any of it.
Then he lighted the fire while I  bored 
the hole about four inches deep. When 
took the auger out the sap did not fol­
low, but my wife’s uncle said what it 
wanted was a little time, and so, while 
we waited, he put a fresh armful of wood 
on the fire. We waited half an hour, 
and as the sap didn’t come I  concluded 
that the hole was not deep enough, so I  
begun boring again; but I  bored too far, 
for the auger went clear through the 
tree and penetrated the back of my 
wife’s uncle, who was leaning up against 
the trunk trying to light his pipe. He 
jumped nearly forty feet, and I  had to 
mend him up with courtplaster.
Then he said he thought the reason 
the sap didn’t come was that there ought 
to be a kind of spigot in the hole so as 
o let it run off easily. We got the' 
wooden spigot from the vinegar barrel 
in the cellar and inserted it. Then, as 
the sap did not come, my wife’s uncle 
said he thought the spigot must be 
jammed in so tight that it Choked the 
flow; and while I  tried to push it out he 
fed the fire with some kindling wood. 
As the spigot could not be budged with 
a hammer I concluded to bore it out 
with the auger, and meanwhile my wife’s 
uncle stirred the fire. Then the auger . 
broke off short in the hole, and I had to 
go half a mile to the hardware store to 
get another one.
Then I bored a fresh hole; and al­
though the sap would not come, the 
company did, and they examined with 
much interest that kettle, which was now 
red-hot, and which my wife’s uncle was 
trying to lift off the fire with the hay 
fork. As the sap still refused to come I  
went over for Bangs ,to tell me how to 
make that exasperating tree disgorge. 
When he arrived he looked at the hole, 
then at the spigot, then at the kettle, 
then at the tree. Then turning to me 
he said:
Sniffin, you have had a good deal of 
trouble in your life, an’ it’s done you 
good. I t ’s made a man of yon. This 
world is full of sorrow, but we must 
bear it without grumblin’. You know 
that, of course. Consequently, now that 
I ’ve some bad news to break to you, I  
feel’s if the shock won’t knock you end­
ways, but’ll be received with patient 
resignation. I  say I hope you won’t 
break down an’ give way to your feelin’s 
when I  tell you that there tree is no 
sugar maple at all. Grashus, why that s 
a blaok hickory. It is, indeed. And you 
might as well bore for maple sugar in 
the side of a telegraph pole.”
Then the company went home, and 
my wife’s uncle said he had an engage­
ment with a man in Hatbero’ which he 
must keep right off. I  took the kettle 
up to the house, but as it was burned 
out I  sold it next day for fifteen cents 
for old iron, and bought a new one for 
$1 2 . I  think now maybe it’s better to 
buy your maple sugar.
Homely Maxims for Hard Times.
Take care of the pennies. Look well 
to your spending. No matter what 
comes in, if more goes out you will be 
always poor. The art is not in making 
money, but in keeping it. Little ex­
penses, like mice in a bam, when they 
are many, make a great waste. Hair 
by hair heads get bald; straw by straw 
the thatch goes off the cottage, and 
drop by drop, the rain comes into the 
chamber. A barrel is soon empty, if the 
tap leaks but a drop a minute. When 
you mean to save, begin with your 
mouth; many thieves pass down the red 
lane. The ale jug is a great waste. In 
all other things keep within compass, 
Never stretch your legs further than 
your blanket will reach, or you will 
soon be cold. In clothes choose suitable 
and lasting stuff, and not tawdry finer­
ies. To be warm is The "main thing, 
never mind the looks. A fool may make 
money, but it needs a wise man to spend 
it.' Bemember, it is easier to build two 
chimneys than to keep one going, 
you give all to back and board, there 
nothing left for the savings bank. Fare 
hard and work hard when you are 
young, and you will have a chance to 
rest when you are old.
A SoM  Dinner.
Some of the hotels have bills of fare 
with the fly-leaf covered with cards of 
various business houses. An Oregon 
man recently took a seat behind one of 
them, when a waiter appeared with 
“ What will you have, sir?” To the 
utter confusion of the waiter, hq leisure­
ly remarked: “ You may fetch me a new 
set of teeth, in gutta percha; an im­
proved sewing machine, with patent 
lock-stitch, a box of Brandreth’s pills, 
and a pair of number seven French calf­
skin boots.” In a moment the waiter 
replied: “ We haven’t got any of
them.” “ Then what have you got them 
on the bill of fare for?” retorted the 
customer.
A H eavy F a m , —A writer in Notes 
and Queries tells the following good 
story: Mr. Falls, a well known Irish 
sportsman, happened one day to ride 
down a hound. The irascible but witty 
master attacked him in no very measured 
language. “  Sir,” was the reply, “ I ’d 
have you recollect that I  am Mr. Falls, 
of Dungannon.” The ‘ answer was 
ready: “ I  don’t care if you are Mr. 
Falls, of Niagara; you shan’t ride over 
my hounds.”
;Frevidence Independent.
S. MOSER, Editor and Projprietor,
'H URSDAY, AUGUST3,1 , 1876.
it. A1. .. - -----
Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us of .the saqiq. '
,The attendance at the Centennial 
Exposition on Saturday last, was 
greatly in excess of that of any 
other day sinqe the opening of the 
Inhibition •; it was even larger than 
bri the opening day, and surpassed 
;by several thousands the pest re­
cord which is furnished of the yien 
11a Exposition. The actual figures 
are as follows: 9|,873 persons who 
paid twenty-fivé cehtis each admis­
sion ; 373 who were admitted on 
complimentary tickets, and 8,268 
who were entitled ¿0 pass in as ex­
hibitors— in all ¿04,514 souls. Not­
withstanding this vast .crowd of 
pèople, there was hot a single in­
stance of rowdyism oij the grounds. 
.Who says that an American crowd 
cannot tàké care of itself?— The 
question now is how many persons 
would have visited the Centennial 
on the above day Ijacj an admission 
fee of 50 cents be.en çhârged in­
stead of 25 cents. Has not “ reduc 
tion” already proved itself a noble 
success ? ' ‘
Some persons hâve professed to 
think it a great hafdshjp that they 
were not allowed to imitate gold 
coins and greenbacks for tfi.e pur 
posé of advertising, put as long 
as there ¿¿re people who cannot 
read, the law should be enforced. 
Idardly a day passes that some 
poor ignoramus is . not Created by 
these ^composition spiel mark” 
pieces, and the credit of the coun­
t r y  suffers jn tire minds of these 
people when they find that they 
have been deceived in the charac­
ter of its money.—T imes.
THE DEPARTED SATESMAN.
A ¡Long and Solemn Procession Follows 
.Him to His Last Besting Place.
¡KCew Albany, ind., August 25.— 
This forepopn all business houses in 
the city were closed as a token of re­
spent to the dead Speaker, and nearly 
the entire population Were on the 
streets, either taking part in the cere­
monies or witiiessingThe grand pagent 
.which was formed by the.various soci­
eties in : the'city , /file  procession 
was’ oiife th e .largest "ever ' witnessed
in this ¿section, find fyany of the houses 
along ■the JipeGof match rvere ^ Y i l y  
draped, p urihgthe movement' of the 
procession tire bells of the city were 
tolled. On jthe arfiyal of .the proces­
sion at the faihily mansion ft wa£ halt­
ed, when the funeral services were per­
formed, Rev. S. Conn, of the First 
1 resbyterian Church', officiating, Rev. 
Mr. Hutchinson, of the Third Fresby- 
terian, Churififi ' a^sikting. After the 
close of the services the b'drifilc.ase con­
taining ,the remains were reproved, and 
the Une' ,of march was taken UP and 
proceeded to the Northern Cemetery. 
At the grave the burial rites of the 
Masonic fraternity were recited by the 
officers of Jefferson ¡Lodge, No. 104, of 
which Mr. Kerr was à member. The 
grounds in'which Mr. Kerr is buried 
adjoin those where Governor Willard 
is entombed. ' Among the attendants 
on the ceremony wete .Go.yejrppr Hen- 
dricks and several Stafy officers and 
large nufiibèf of citizens of Indiana,, 
General Klein and staff, of the ïiepart- 
ment of thé ‘South, and d number of 
distinguished citizens of Kentucky.
ANOTHER MILL FIKE
A FORTUNATE ARREST.
“T he qaills of the gods grind 
slowly,” it |s j:ru.e, but they are 
grinding “exceeding sprall” ini the baggage irnd poi 
Schuylkill county, and when they 
stop there will not be much left of 
jhe Mollie Maguires. New grist 
jras been found in the discovery of 
the murderers of Morgan Powell, 
the first known victim of the order.
“Yellow Jack” Poqahoe and Alex­
ander CarnpbeR are now in jail and 
The evidence agajnsjt them is said 
to be conclusive.’ This dark 'Stain 
against the fair fame of the State is 
fast being wiped out.
Hon. Frank W. Hughes, of Potts- 
ville, and General Charles Albright, 
of Mauch Chunk, have under way 
a pamplet contajnjng their argu­
ments in the Mollie Maguire trials 
at Pottsville. They were associat­
ed with Mr. Gowen in the prosecu­
tion, and feel, it is said, that the 
latter gentleman rather monopo­
lized the honprs of the business. 
This feeling is but natural, consider­
ing that Messrs. Hughes and A l­
bright won the first three Mollie 
convictions without him. The 
pamphlet win have a preface, giv­
ing Carbon' county proper credit 
for convicting the first three Mol­
lies— Kelly, Doyle and Kerrigan. 
2o,ooo eopies pf this pamphlet are 
to be printed.
T h e  latest campaign scandal 
charges Governor Hayes with delib­
erately stealing four hundred dol­
lars belonging to a soldier’s mother. 
The statement is made circumstan­
tially, and one General Brown and 
Chaplain Harper, of a West Vir­
ginia regiment, furnish the evi­
dence. Well, there may be fools 
here and tfieie who will stop to 
read and give some credence to 
Such absurd.political roorhacks, but 
“ the denr total” of all such violati­
ons of propriety and truth must 
help rather {Iran injure the Repub­
lican candidate for President. There 
is not an intelligent citizen of the 
Union, pf either party, who does 
not know that two more blameless 
gentlemen than Rutherford B. 
Hayes and S niuel J. Tilden have 
never been presented for the Chie 
Magistracy of the nation, and tht 
personal defamation of either is 
simply a waste of indecency.—  
T imes.
The Western New York Train Wrecker 
Caught and Hp Confesse^, 
B uffalo , August 27.—George Ad­
ams, the young man whoso successful­
ly played the role of the liferp in the 
late averted raili'odd disaster at Fair- 
port, was last nighjt arrested in this 
city, the ey.denee of his being the au­
thor of thé outrage haying been work­
ed up by detejitfyes.’’ After his arrest 
he confessed that he alone misplaced 
the switch which threw the train from 
the track o f  the Lake SJipr.e and Mich 
igan Southern Railroad on the l i t i  
instant, whereby the engineer and fire- 
mad were'badly scalded apd the engine 
completely wrecked. On the jnorning 
of the 16th instant he dre>y the gpikes 
from the tiés and the holts frpm the 
fish-joints, thereby throwing the train 
down an embankment,'wrecking the 
engine, three passenger coaches and 
i cars. The only 
person injured wag W. E. Clemens, 
who afterward died pf; his wounds. 
His last exploit was the attempt at 
Fairport, on the 20th inst. Adams 
has already served a term in the Erie 
County, Wprkl piise, for petit larceny. 
He pleads in extenuation his inten­
tion to notify thè train in time to avert 
an accident, hoping thereby to place 
the company under obligation to fur­
nish him with it situation.
And Twenty More Lives in Dan­
ger in a Burning Building-
The building in Twentieth street, br - 
low Filbert, .owned by Robert MeMui- 
1 n, and known jgj .Crawlpy’s MiR, 
eaug t lire last evening in the picker 
room. The flames spread rapidly and 
in a few minutes tjie third floor fell 
through apd About thirty jenks looms 
dropped in a heap to the ground floor. 
Mr. .h  F . Crawley, proprietor of the 
mill, says .that his loss is about $ 10, 
000 in machinery ajope. A f the time 
the alaror was struck ’ about twentty 
girls were in thebnildjng, intending to 
work till 7.30. vVfipn they sajy the 
flames approaching they began to 
scream. Mr: Crawley, hearing tlieir 
cries, hastened to their assistance and
succeeded in getting then 
out of the reach of ,tlie 
girls say that'if Mr. p ray 
gone to their rescue ¡they 
been burned. , The ‘ fiye 
about fifty men, women 
ouj; of employment.
1 down stairs 
flames. The 
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The English drain Cron.
London, August 28.—The wheat 
yield Wil} he less thap air average and 
probably not longer than that of 1875. 
This result is disappointing. Howev­
er, the quality is fine -and the weight 
heavy. New’ barley is satisfactory. 
Several important country markets 
note ap advance of one to two shillings 
for new English wheat, while prices 
from abroad qffer no margin to impor- 
ters. The London jjiarket has been 
somewhat firmer, but fheip has been 
no importent change of quotations. 
The dernand has been mostly for con­
sumption. Speculators are still hold­
ing off ‘ Thé floatïpg-cargo trade has 
been steady and thç arrivals off the 
coast moderate. The market tended 
to improvè towards the close last week.
Fighting Forest Fire off the Delaware 
! ' 1 and Hudson.
Milford, August 28.—Extensive 
fires are raging in the mountains on 
the Pennsylvania side of the Delawan 
river, near Pond Eddy. A  vast amount 
of valuable tirqber destroyed. The 
people are fighting the fire,  day and 
night, but thus fat have been unable 
to check its advance, and unless heavy 
rains set in, the damage will be very 
great. The fires are incendiary. For­
est fives have also been raging in the 
neighborhood of Port Jeryis, N . Y ., 
for the past week; destroying a vast 
quantity of young timber and several 
dwelling houseg and barns. A  large 
force of men haye been fighting the 
fires, hi|t thus fur without avail. The 
Supervisor of the town has been re­
quested to send a large force of men 
to that section, which he wifi do im­
mediately.
A $200,000 Fire ip New York* 
New York, August 27.—A fire oc­
curred t’ is movning in the sugar house 
belonging td 'Ockenhoiiser Sc Brothers, 
380 South street. 'The flames spread 
with great rapidity, and soon the entire 
building \yas burning. The fire spread 
to oil warehouse of Libby, Bartlett & 
Kimble, 384 Front street, and to the 
occupied by Murphy & Nesbitt buil­
ders, No, 281 South street, which was 
damaged to the amount of $2,00fi. The 
other losses are; Ockenhauser & Broth­
ers, On the building, $$0,000, and on 
stock. $175,000; Libby, Bartlett & 
Kimble, $35.000. The cause of the fire 
is unknown.
A Just Rctrifinfion for Murder, 
Dayton, Ohio, August 25.—James 
Murray, aged 19, was hanged here to­
day for the murder of William Dawson 
in this city, August 1. 1875. Upon the 
first attempt the rope broke, and he fell 
to the floor of the scaffold. The prison­
er was soon a second time placed upon 
the death-trap. A t this point he made 
a death grip on Deputy Sheriff' Free­
man, and it required several men to 
force his hold. This time the rope was 
doubled, and the struggle soon ended. 
A few honrs before the execution, he 
made a full confession of his guilt.
During a drunken row in Providence 
I. I ., Saturday night, Climon Smith 
tabbed and' killed Frank Tornton.
Pire murderer is in jail find there jjfe  
demonstrations'against lynching him.i  planted late.
Lynch Law in a Georgia Jail.
Augusta, August 27.—An inquest 
was held ovèr the body of Robert W il- 
iiams this morning. The jury return­
ed a verdict that the deceased came to 
his death from gunshot wounds jpfiicfc- 
by parties unknown. The body was 
badly mutilated. The gates leading to 
the jail were brokon down with axes. 
The mob was composed of men from 
the county. Williams was about 20 
years old, and Mos. Bridge, whom he 
assaulted and attempted to rape, is a | 
married woman, aged 19,
GENERAL NEWS.
The Pacific Mail steamer Colon was j 
towed into New York on Saturday,! 
her crank shaft having broken and ei - 
gines became useless when 750 miles 
from port. Two men were killed,
The political lines are being drawn 
tighter than ever in Washington. A  
War Department employee was dis­
charged last week for talking too loud­
ly for Tilden, and map y more dismis­
sals from the siune cause are daily 
expected.
The International Temperance Con­
ference resumed its sessions at Sea 
Grove, mew Jersey, on Saturday, and 
was addressed by Professor Forster, of 
New Brunswick, while in tire evening 
papers were read by Mrs. Ann W itt- 
meyer, of Philadelphia, and Rev. Dr. 
Wylie, of Chambersburg.
Two brothers named Denham resited 
arrest by a constable on Saturday, at 
Denver, Cook county, Ohio, and were 
shot dead.
The Baltimore Typographical Union 
No. 12, has firçefi the price of compor 
sition for morning papers at forty-five 
cents per thousand enps, and for after- 
ooon papers, forty cents.
The powder mill qf Messrs, Granby 
& Flagly, at Pine Grove, qq the Leba­
non and Tremont Railroad, exploded 
Saturday afternoon, tptaily destroying 
the property. N o lives were lost.
A t a Republican ratification meeting 
on Friend, at Raymond, Montgomery 
county, Kansas, an explosion of a bar­
rel of gunpowder oçqnrred, instantly 
killing qqe man and fatally injuring 
three others.
The latest advices from the Indian 
country, 24th instant, give n° partic­
ular news from General Croqk or the 
situation of Infiian affairs,
A  waterspout burst oyer the H u­
mane Establishment at St. Paul’s ' Is­
land, N . S., on the 18th. F ive build­
ings were destroyed and one man 
killed.
James Hummel a ttempted to kill his 
wife, from whom he separated, in Cin­
cinnati, on Monday, and then commit­
ted suicide. The wife will probably 
live, though stabbed in every limb.
Thirty cents on the dollar is all that 
the Minéral Trust Company Is Bank, at 
Pottsville, can offer its depositors and 
creditors, and as"there are many work­
men among the former class fiyueh dis­
tress has been caused.
Large forest fires are raging on both 
sides of thé Delaware, near Pond Eddy 
and Port Jeryis, N ot only has much 
timber been burned, but many dwell­
ings and barns have been destroyed, 
Nothing but heavy rains can check 
the advances of the flames.
Grasshoppers are still very thick in 
Eastern Nebraska, doing a good deal 
of damage to vegetables and- corn
FORTY-SEVENTH
ACADEMIC .YEAR OF
WASHffiGTOH HALL 
Collegiate Institute,
W ill begin 4th, of Septem ber 1876. F or c a ta ­
logues address* ■ A. SAM BO. Tra ppe , Pa .
P I 4SBS0N &IASTBUM,
BRIDSEPORT, M6NT6. CO., PA.
MANUFACTURERS OF TH E
O C E L E B R A T E D  n  A - Y is  l a f y o p i T s i o  * v
Super Phosphate pf Lime,
FBEI f i iO D P  
BOM anO FLOOR.
A§ a  ¿op-dressing for W heat, Eve, Oats or 
Gras^, the*4DAVIS EXCELSIOR” lias no su ­
perior in the m arket.
GIVE IT  A TRIAL.
FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY. 
Ju ly  26, ’7^ 6.
S F S O IA L  N O T IC E .
The undersigned has moved from No. 503 
Swede Street, to
N.Q. 32 MAIN STREET, 
N orristown, Pa . |
Second door E ast of < Cherry, adjoining Confec­
tionery of F. G. S tritzinger, where he w ill be 
pleased to m eet a ll of his old custom ers and 
many new ones. Esspecial a tten tion  is called 
to his large and  varied  .
Stock o f  new  Goods,
3 CONSISTING OF
Ladies’ & Gent’s
FIME
BOOTS SHOES A N D  GAITERS,
ALL RINDS OF
J O B  P R I M T I K T C  *
DO NI; A T  T H IS  O F F IC E .
H . W K R  A T Z
Justice of tLe Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storm and Life 
Rfisurajice Companies)' 1
OFFICE DAYS—Tji^^day, W ednesday 
andTfridav , '  Oct7-tf
Drs. Royer &  AshenfeJter,'
PRACTISING PH YSICIAN,
T R A PPE  PA.
>.7 to n  \ . M. 
jggg^O FFIC K  H O FR S.P l t o 2 P .  M.- ‘ , ) 6 ty4- i t 1 o 8 1*. M.
Of the la te s t sty les and best m aterial.
Misses’, Boys & ChiDrtc Shoes & 
Gaiters
T G R E  Y rr  Y A R IE T Y . 
Tadies1 and Qent’g Measured Work a 
• Speciality.
The P ub lic  are  respectfully  invited to calll 
and exam ine my stock., as it has been carefully 
selected, is oj the best nUt,ler,nil and includes ail 
the modern sty les ,'and  it is 'm y intention to 
Bella's cheap as any’one elSt cab sell the  sama 
qual.ty  of goods. r 1 '
Call and see me,
Ip ram  Iff. Fulm er.
N.TL—RBiqgyjojg w ill be neatly  and carerully
done, and is solieittfd.
api:27-3m.
J. H. RICHARDS,
ant Faney ale
The above m anufacture all kinduof5AHZS aijd CKCIwZ BREAD.
AJ1 those desiri,ous of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes w ill do well to give him  a tria l.
He ftlso m anufactures and sells
ICE C R E A M  !
Parties .and Pic-Nics supplied at short 
notice.
F R E E L A N P ,
sep.23-3mo^ MONTGOMKRV: CO
P T  A N  O !B E A T T Y -
GRAND SQUfDE AND UPRIGHT.
Endorsed by the h ighest m usical authorities 
throughout the woi;ld.as TH E BEST.
From D S. Bodine, Stockton, N. J . ,  a f te r  re ­
ceiving a $500 Beauty P iano , s a y s :
“ Not only m yself and fam ily, b u t every one 
who has seen i t  is satisfied in regard  to its su ­
perior quality .”
From R. P . Cprmony, E sq , Chambei sburg , 
Pa. “ The B eatty  P iano imme to hand one 
week .ago, in good order. I t  has thus f a r  g iv ­
en en % e  sa tisfaction .” “ ' ■
H. Holjtitbnrger Tryone, P a  , sa*y5
“ The Piano'Cajue a t  hand in good «infer, nud 
proves s^isfacto¥y,,bo;tiY.in tone and li iVh.” ,! 
•-Agents 'v anted, m ale £ r  fem ale. Send for 
catalogue. • A ddress,'
EAHIfL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U, S. A.
june2# iyv ’ '  ^ ' < *
Q  » ,  K N I G H T ,  M , D . ,
HOMEOPATHIC PHY3ICIAH.
F R E E L A N D .
M ontgom ery County, Pa, 
) 7 to 9 A . »i.’
O FFIC E HOURS. > 2 to 3 P. 
apr27 76-ly / 7. to 8 P'. M.'
The Nfw Improved 
f ic a i M-TIireajiiii Sewinj 
H i e
f erse a m m, 
A gent a t
liwing-M a- 
640 Chain ;
The Button Hole, O 
chine, fo r’sale'bv the 
S treet, Norristown.
The A gent i« n*«l to snpply  Norristown,
and surround in g country w ith the above, best, 
jew in g  M achine the world has overproduced;
SIM PLE,
LIGHT,
D U RA BL E,
E A SY  A N D  
COM PA RA TVEL Y, 
"  ' ■ NOISELESS.
FARTS,
NE HOLES,
OILS. 9  .
H EM SIEliS,
A X ft A L L  A T T A C IIE N T S  
W ITH MAGHI.NE, And for Fbtle a t  low ilgures 
a t  640 Chain S treet, N orristow n.
ANDREW N. ADCHY.
A gent, N orristown, Pa.
aprl3-8m,
D. 7 . U O W D A T .240 S. Mail St., Irristowi, Pa
Furnishing ÜKDEHTAMH,
Afifi Dealer in all kinds of
F I J R N 1  T U B E !
He has a very large stock of every 
variety of Furqitqre which he will sell 
on yery reasonable terms,
Special attentiongiven to the Under­
taking Business. Give him a trial.
ROWELL & OO.. New;« E N D  25u. to G. T
» Y o rk ,fo r  P am phlet of 100 pages, containin'*
anne —......j  and  estim ates show
March 9-ly
lists of 300Q newspapers, 
cost of advertising.
B E A T T Y - I* 1  IS O  !w — a w w m .iBest in tse.
Grand Square and Upright.
D A N IE L  P . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U . S. A.june29-ly. 1
SEWING- MACHINES !
The subscriber is agen t for the  sale of sew ing 
m achines and w ill sell any of th e  good m akes
AT 20 PER  CENT. LESS TH A N  MANUFAC­
TURERS PU B L ISH E D  PRICES.
FR A N K  M. HOBSON, 
ct21 F reeland P a
F OU S A L E
The A gent of the New A m erican  Sewing 
M achine offers a la rg e  lot of2nd, Handed Sewing Machines
of every description a t  g rea tly  reduced prices 
for sale a t  his place,
NO. 640 CHAIN" STREET,
NORRISTOW N.
P leaseg iv eh im  a ca ll before buvfn* else­
where. apr20-3m.
TO Y0UNQ
H O U S E K E E P E R S
The U ndersigned would inform bis custo­
mer's and the public in general that be is now 
prepared to offer
A. M i c e  L i n e  o t
BlTREAtli®,
V /A SU STA N D S,
B E D S fi’E A D g ,
B in ii Brea Hast & Ceatrs Tales,
riane-scat and Windsor chairs. 
Rockers. Settees  ^ iounres 
and i «fas. Bed Fgaihers, 
liek ipgl and Sheet? 
ings.
— A L S O —
Ijueensware, .
Cedar and Willow ware.
Tablp Cfitiery . &c.,
Which- wiil be sold a t  prices to su it the. tim es 
Goods v. ill be delivered free of charge.
Isaac Kulp,
Centennial 7-  1 8 7 6 ,
GREAT REDUCTIONS PRICES!•  _____  f
A New Stove & Hardware 
STORE.
The undpysjgped would respectfidlv announce 
to his old Customers arid the pub lic‘ generally, 
th a th e  h^s fitted up ^  ne^y Stove,^Tin and H ardr' 
ware, stfire w ith the intention of resum ing said 
business'. He wlB keep pij haijd all descrip­
tions of
StGves, Heaters an.d Ranges, 
Tin-Wafe and Gutlepy,
Of a ll kinds, and everyth ing necessary to equip 
a hardw are si ore. A general assortm ent of 
housefurriishing goods kept constantly  on hand’. 
Tinsm ithirig carried  on in all its branches,— 
T hanking the  public for the ir liberal patronage 
when in business form ally, I  again contially  
invite all in w abt pf any th ing  in m r  Tine to 
give me a call. A. H. GpTTS( H‘A LK,
oct!4- Collegeville. Monjtgomery Co., Pa.
S T E W
CL0THÎNS EMPORIUM.
G R ATEPSSFO RD
(MB’ 4-H Per day a t  home. Samples
)^ ö  LU worth $1 free, Stinson & Co.,
P o rtland , M aine.
B E A T T Y  P I  A N O  I
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
h K, BfiAYER,
T l lA F p E ,  g A . ,
WimM  b ^ \ t‘ ns inform  the  p tib jic  f lia t he liaa 
p tirchaseil stqcK qf-
CLOTH, CA8SL11EKE,
Of all qualities and prices, which enables him 
to fill all orders in the clothing line w ith  
promptness. All Kinds of clothing Kept on 
hand and made to order.
Overcoats a Specialty.
Clothing for Boys’ of every deacriji., 
tion made to order and kept on hand.
j a p e r f e c t  f it  g u a r a n t e e d .
March 9 ly f Also on hand Cloths of three differe t  
qualities find prices fqr Ladies Coats.
W atev-Troof C^pth for Ladie§Coats of 
different qualities and prices.
A ir goods w .iri^nted as rep}*esen{ied? o28 *ui
‘ dept
td i
irie Üath<
touch. Space forbids
lific run
w here I  have 
take  no risk  in  purchasing  < 
B R A TEB  INSTRUMENT; 
days tes t tr ia l i t  proves 
money you have paid w ill b< 
turn  of instrum ent and frei 
by me both ways» J^ianos 
years. Address, • . ■
•t napdsome and 
.ifactured in this 
le g rea test possi 
• of tone, com b in- 
xiyncss and per-, 
en tire  scale, arid 
on <>f sound, the 
fiy of w hich never 
eatc or pow^-ful 
rscrip tion  of thi> 
outs «liscount giv- 
Remember you 
ie of tnese CELE- 
lf  • after- (5.) five 
nsatisfnctory the 
.'cfunded upbn re- 
g h t chargés paid 
a rra a ted  for .six
QH O a. a t home. A gents w anted . Out f t
>P I  A  and tén u s  free. TRU E & CO., Angus ia
Maine. March 1 *
BAHIBfi F . BSÄYTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
ju n e 29-ly . /  ‘ r'"? - : 5 » ? ' ’ ' ’ :*
B. K O H L E R .
Job and Ornamental.
BOOK B IN D E R ,
AND
Blank BaoR Manufacturer.-
[Established
5 2 4  North E ighth  Street.
E ntrance  on D epot S treet PhiUivicl^liia.
All kiiuls of English and GermaN 
Books, Music, Stationery, &c.
F,urnishe«l. and all orders for P rin tin g  a t ­
tended to. Blank books, Morocco Cases, P o rt 
folioS and P ocket Booke made to O rder. Also 
Photograph Album s repaired .
june!5-3m
M s  for tie People to Kipw,
That the subscriber a,fc the
E vansburg T annery,
lias constantly  on hand, a, 1 arge stock of 
WA T E R  PROOF C A L F S K IN S .
WA TE R  PROOF SLA  VGI1TER K IP P S . 
W A T E R  PROOF U P P E R  L E A T H E R %
which is m anufactured fro m  selected 
stocks, and intended expressly, fo r  custom 
works, which is yuaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction to the wearer, and owing to 
low price o f  green, hides arid the improved 
labor saving advantages introduced by the 
subscriber, he is enabled to offer great in ­
ducements to shoe marivfabturers.. or others 
who purchase their o$0 i heather aud have 
their boots and shoes made to order.
The process o f  producing winter proo f 
kipps and upper leather is p o t a  new pro­
cess, but has been practised by the subscrif 
her fo r  the past fifteen years and, the con. 
stantly increasing dem and is a n  indi­
cation, that it is  fu l ly  appreciated by the 
public, as all persons after once using it, 
will not be induced to%se a n y  others. A l­
so a large lot o f  Finished hafpess, sole 
leather, moroccos, linings. Ifc., dll good* 
ire  offered a t the lowest rates, a n d  satis­
faction guaranteed, orders will receive 
prompt attention. Direct to
D . M. CASSELBERRY,
Cower Providence F . O. Montgomery 
County, Pa. aug!7-3m.
LAMB HOTEL,
I’RAPPE PA.
J. W. S. GROSS, P ropriety ,
Choice Liquors kep t constan tly  on band 
Ample accommodations f*r m a n ; fm$ b ea ts t 
Boarders w ill be taken on re ason ^  1 ejterm  s,,.
|C E  CREAM, IN SEASON. 
m ay4-8m "
H- G . W ALty
LIM ERICK SQUA RE,
M O liT W M E R Y ' COU NTY, PA ,
M A NT FAOTUKKHOF 
IC E  C R EA  M AND
CIGARS, TOBACCO &c.
He m anufacturesfirst-o lass ice creafn, which 
he sells w holesale and re ta il. P a rtie s  ami, 
pie-nics served a t sho rt notice on reasonable 
term s. Give him a tria l. j.ulv 2Q.
THE WAT Tfl P R É ®  f
U S E
P R IN T E R S  i n k ,
A D V E R T ISE  IN  THE
“PEOYIDENCE INDEPENDENT”
Devoted to Local Interests of tfio 
County,
T E R M S  O F S U B S C R IP T IO N  : 
$1.00 yer Annum in Advance. $1.50 if 
not paid till the expiration of the year
A L L  K IN D S OF
JO B PR IN T IN G
Done with neatness and dispatch ;,t tl t  
Office of the P royibcence | ndk pe>  »
D E N T ,
SUCH AS.
B IL L -H E a D S , '
'LETTER HEADS,
CIRCULARS,
BLANKS,
’ PROMISSORY NOTES,1 v is it in g  ca rd s,
IN V i T a TION (?aB D  
TICKETS OF ALL KIÌÌDS,
pa m p h l e t s , 1 Z  
p o s t e r ^.
H aN Ì)-R ìLLS,
&c., &c., A c A c ., &■ '
In short, anything that may be calle i 
for by the
m e r c h a n t ,
b a n k e r ,
m e c h a n i c , o r
BUSINESS MA •
GITE US A C ALL.
Providence Independent.
TH U RSD AY, AUGUST 31,
A . J > V Ü 3 R T I 8 I N G  R A T E 8 .
ne  Square (10 lines so lid ) .........price. .
<4 u “  “  . . .  . • .tw ise ...
4 u  u  ' «  “   ____th r ic e ...
■ 4 4i <t «  . . . . . . I m o . . . . .
«i u  . *» . I* . . . . . . .2 m p ....
. .£ ino.
50
m  
$i oo
1 25
a oo
2 #5
«  .......76. n ib .........  4 ,50
/Tw® S q u ares.................... $5 00
■Three g  . . . . . . . . . . .  7 50
’H a ll Column....................-20 00
One Column -----   -■•-■no uo
.1 y e a r . . 
6m 
S8 00 12 00 
15 00 
3&00 
65 00
8 00 
ly r  
$15 00 
20,00 
.25 ¿0 
60 00 
100 Ó0
T H IS  P A P E R  IS  OK P I I .E  >VIXU
,Where A4ve^iftog Csatwacts can bemach
LOCAL TVEWSa
T hb F reeland Sunday School w ill hold its 
.anniversary fin HutusicHcr’s Island, a t  R ahn s 
S tation, on.h^t|irday Sept. 2d.
T h e  Celebration of the  Garwood Sunday 
.School held in the  4 ira8 ’i 1011?6 £ r(*ve on laßt 
S aturday w as well attended. The Boye^tow» 
Cornet Band furnished excellent music.
CoujfTY Courts .—The nex t term  of court for 
(Montgomery county w ill commence a t  N orris 
town, on Monday Septem ber 4th. T here wil 
be tyvp weeks crim inal court, and one week 
civil court,.the term  of the la t te r  com m encing 
on Monday, the»18th. A special court to con­
tinue  two weeks w ill commence on Monda} 
October ^ .  T h is jviU be dqypted tp the civil 
list.
Th,e  local item l;hatappo® red ;in o,ar la s t  is­
sue en titled  f A lim enriyeness or the  capacity  
of a  gorm andizer,” seem s to hgve.taken a  seri 
ous affect'on a  young m an of this place who im' 
agipes, th a t  the  artic les refers /to him. Now 
Cor the .special benifit of th is m an we will 
s ta te  th a t we did no t mean tp allude to any 
p a rticu la r person, bu t we gave j t  as we heard 
itffroqi the lips of a  citizen. B u t >‘if the  shoe 
fits,” i t  m ust be w orn, and “ w hat.are you a  go­
ing to do,about i t .”
attem pt  at  s u ic id e .—Monday evening las t 
a w eek, John H . Fox, Esq., who resides a t 
Jtoyer’s F ord , attem pted  to com m it suicide by 
stabbing h im self in the.aide w ith a  knife. He 
inflicted a  slight wound bofpre {the  kn ife  was 
¿ a te n  from him  by N -th an ie l (iharlesw orth. 
The cause assigned for th is act w.as m entarde- 
b ilitation/brought about by financial troubles.
a W o lf  in  s h e e p ’s c l o t h in g .—a t r a it o r  in  
THE CAMP—EXCITEMENT AMONG THE TEMPER­
ANCE men.—j i t  appears th a t a t  the la te  P ro h i­
bí ilon County Convention, one W m . S. W eb­
ster, of ^ íymouth made h im self so conspicu­
ous, th a t M. Auge, ¿Esq., the  fa ther of 
Tem pereuce party  in  th is county, invited  him 
to ac t as secre tary  of the m eeting, an »honor 
Mr. S.;readily accepted.. i t  has sinse tran sp ir­
ed th a t W ebstei was a  spy in the cam p sent 
by the H ayes an d  W seeler party , and he has 
since been lam pooning the convention and its 
adherents through the column of .the Herald 
i^r.v‘ Auge, however, is  a f te r  him  w ith  a sharp 
stick .—Defender,
DEATH o f  ajh Ol p  Uit iz b N . - ^ .  Saipu»! 
D auchm an.au  old resident, óf i j 'u itv ilie , died 
a  short tim e ago, h ay ing  wyiched the age oi 
/7S years. H e w as much respected by those who 
knew  him. and was g l^ -th e  fa ther of fourteen 
ch ild ren .
M ad D oa SH O T.-^n Sunday morning, 
strange dog was discovered n ea r  QentreiSquare 
by W illiam  Wood, th a t  gave every jud ica tion  
o f being m ad. Chase w as m ade and the  dog 
w as shot a t  W ashingtop-Sguare. Several dogs 
w ere b itten  along the road.
P ersonal.—P . P . Dewees, form erly a  resi­
den t of th is place, was nominated, for Assem­
b ly  a t  H untingdon P a ., on the 22d of Aug 
H e was for m any years  in the  iron business 
w ith  D r. Dewis Royer, of this place, in the  re ­
gion of Broad Top a i O ihisqnia.
Schuylkill V alley Agricultural So c ie­
ty .—The G rand ¡Fall m eeting of thè  Schuylkill 
V alley A gricultural Society of pottstow n. w ill 
commence on W ednesday October 4 th ,and  end 
on F riday  Octooer.Lih. E n tries close on Mon 
day, sep t. 4th. This Society c fn  tio^st of one 
of the best mile tracks in the county.
■ Mr . J ohn H ausl, p roprieto r of the B ear 
H ouse, CollegCviUe, is about relinquishing the 
hotel business, and expectp tp re tu rn  to h is o ld , 
home a t  Spring City.
T hanks.—Mr. Abraham Rabn, J r .,  of Gi^.- 
tc r ’s Ford, has our thauks for those apples 
w hich he so liberally  gave us lyhen w.e stopped 
a t  his residence one day last week on a  collect­
ing  tour. May he live long and piosper well.
THOSE who attended camp m eeting held a t 
Dans dele d in in g  the past two weeks, wer< 
charged an admission fee of 10 cents, before 
they could en ter the grove. This is  a new fea­
tu r e  in the camp m eeting line, and w ears a 
L ircus like appearance, and  bears the im prin t 
of a money m aking scheme.
P ublic  Sale o f  F r e sh  Cow s .—Mr. Aaron 
Riegfler, w ill sell a t  public to-day, (Thursday.) 
At J .  M. D iener’a  hotel th is  place, a  flue lot ol 
Frksh COws, direct from York,;u)d C,uidberÌHnd 
counties. Farm ers take uot-ice,
N o tic e  to  Scho lars  o f  T il a it i : P ublic  
Scho ol .—Mr. C. D. Alderfer, teacher of the 
public school of th is place, desires us tp sta te  
• th a t  scholars shall on tlje first schoof-dav 
ino rn inp , b ring  tileir old books along, as they 
wi 1 have an opportunity of exchanging them 
for tlie new opes tp bè pfled. Schpol commen • 
ces on n ey t Monday S.ept. j th  187Ì».
Mr . Daniel  F . B eatty , pf W ashington, N. 
J .,  ¡¿constantly  in receip t of the  nio.st flatter 
^pg testim ony fropi a ll parts of tiie U nited 
S ta te s  and Canada, as to the beauty and. excel­
lence of h is pianos Qnd organs. Spe d for ca ta ­
logue and lis t of testim onials. A ddress D an­
iel F. B eatty , W ashington, W ^rrep county, N, 
; j . ,U .S .A .  _______  i
W enz’s Sunday Seijool of W orcester, will 
hold the ir an n u a l celebration in II, Iv. B ean’s 
woods, near SkippRek bridge, on Saturday. 
Sept. 2nd. Several speakers are expected to 
*be pres* nt, and music wifi be furnished by the 
¡Collegcville Cornet Band, If  the w eather 
Should prove unfavorable on th a t day  i t  w ill be 
held on the following Monday.
E ntertainment.—W e learn  by a  correspon­
dent a t  Fujrview , th a t Prof. L ippptt, the no­
ted m agician , gave.a successful entertainm ent 
in Q uarry  .Hall school house, located p ear the 
afore nam ed village. The Professor intended 
to ascend a  balioon bu t ow ing to the high wind 
th a t prevailed  a t the tim e, failed in  sodoing. 
He speaks in iai's com m unication of a  rich  man 
Who was to m iserly m ean to pay the sm all ad ­
mission fee h u t stood outside endeavoring  to 
open the shutters. A greats pity it w as th a t  
the balloon did not ascend, ijf it.d.id.suoh men 
as he could be sept a long , and would never be 
missed.
Norristown Domestic M arleT.—Apples 
per half pock, Hi to loc., strin g  beans. 30 to 25c. 
sw eet pblatoes, 35 to 40,; peaches, 12 to 25,; 
pears, 18 to 20c„ plumbs p e r 'q u a r t ,  10 to 15, 
corn p er dozen, 10 to 20 .; w atern ifllons a  piece 
,;'ea»Lteippe8 ,1 to 12c ,; bu tter per pound 
;:.lan>b’ P  t'o,?5c,;'beef,,J6,to | 5c,; liver 
tokens 22 to 25c,; lim a beaus per quart 
,.; eggp lan ts a  piece, 10 to 12c,-; w hite 
s per half peck, 20,; eggs per dozen, 24 
lemons per dozen, 50c,/ peas per half
15 to 351 
40 to'45. 
25c, ; eh 
12 to 16. 
potatoe
the robbery. He .told Miller that a 
fellow prisoner had proposed the rob­
bery, stating that .Gerhart always 
kept a large amount of money in the 
house. Miller seemingly consented 
and left Otten, with the understand­
ing to unite with him after he entered 
the house, A s soon as he got away ha 
revealed the plot to Mr. Gerhart and 
they accordingly laid their plans. Sat 
urday night Otten endeavored to break 
into/the house when Gerhart and Mil­
ler closed on him. He made a desper­
ate resistance, and before his capture 
he was. pretty well used up. Several 
of his teeth were knocked out, his 
shoulders dislocated and several soalp 
wounds inflicted on his head. On Sun- 
day morning he was brought back to 
jail and his wounds dressed by Dr. 
Hqupt.—Defender.
M AKKlAGFS,
R  El FIN GER—BOYEIf.—On the 19th in s t,, 
a t  Freelim  ; by Rev. J .  H, H endrick«. Mr 
Is;aiah Reifinger. of Towuniunc.in toriVIiss Har.- 
nab R. Boyer, of E ast Perkiom en both of Mont- 
gonjory county.
N E W  A D V E R T ISE M E N T S .
North Wales Academy
AND
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS.
The F all Terqi of 18f6 w ill open on Monday. 
Septérpber 4th.
H igher Englifeh p er fcerm-13 w eek s............$12.00
C o m niop .. . . . . . . . , .  .d o . ................. ...............9 Of
Commercial Course, (perpetual scholar­
sh ip )__ __    40.00
. . . . . . f. ....... . per .termv ....... ........... 12.00
Telegraphing......». :. ■........... 12.00
..........(perpetual scholarship),,.. 40;00
L atin , G«;eek, ^ ren eb j German, each ex tra  5.00
Board per wee k .............. .............   4.00
.. . .dp .. ...irjom Monday noon to F riday
noon ........................................ • 2.60
P iano, organ, &c. &c. taugh t by first-class 
P h iladelph ia  talent,
S. U. BRUNNER,
Principal.
$ 1,000.
DEATHS.
M ILLER.—In Pottstow n, Augjjst 34.th f)an- 
iel', in fan t son of Levi apd Sarah Miller^ aged 
1 year 6 m onths and 13 da}§. " * .•
K IM B A LL.—In Moreland, on Sunday, Au­
gust 18th, Mary, in fant daughter of Owen K 
a p d \^ a te  K im ball.
D A N N EIiO W ER .—In T vlersport, on 17th 
after a  sh o rt illness of eluderà i u fan turn, H ar­
rie t, in fan t daughter of Jacob P. aniT Sarah 
Ja n e  Dannehower, aged 9 months aùd 12 days.
GRUBB.—()n A ugust 2ud in F rederick 
To>yusbip Mary, .daughter of P h ilip  and Su­
sanna Grubb aged^.2 year^ and 21 days:
SH aNER.—On August 10th- in Frederick 
Tojvuship, C a tharine  Shauer, aged 74 years lo 
months and 27 days.
RELIGIOUS.
ì paid for the proof of any ma- 
SAIjT CÁKE,
Reward w ill b 
ten a is , such a s  '
A S HES.' SAN D - PL  ASTER.
SALT,
or any ad u ltera tion  used in  the m anufacture 
of
I. P. THOMAS’
M A W  B O N E
G R E A T  B A R G A I N S ,
m
S im m e r  f r o th in g ,
H. WE T Z E L
m iO B B  T O  S U IT  T H E  f l M E S  I 1
T H E  L A R G E S T , T H E  * FITTEST, T H E  B E S T
M A D E , A N D  T H E  C H E A PE ST STOCK OF
ntt
to 26 c
peck, 15c. tom atoes, 16 to 20c. per ha lf peck
Row at .Kuupsyi . —Qn fiie^ 21st several
young men from  the neighborhood of Leder- 
achsvilhe w ere re tu rn in g  from the ¡Lonsdale 
convention, when they stopped a t Scnlotterer’s 
hotel, a t  K ulpsyille. They had been drinking 
and proceeded to ra ise  £ ro.w. One young 
m an was knocked down, and Jthey w ere p ro­
ceeding to handle him p re tty  roughly, when a 
man, whose n^ime is not sta ted , but who is 
kuown around K ulpsyille  by the cognomen of 
“ Ja c k ,” thought it* was about tim e for him to 
in terfere . H e displayed some of the most ef­
fective pugilism  »*n record, knocking five or 
six  of the Lederachsville men out of time in 
quick succession. They gathered  them selves 
up and retrea ted  to the low er hotel, where 
their wounds w ere, dressed, a fter which they 
proceeded u;ore quietly op th e ir journey. -H e r ­
ald.
A nd so the Phoenix Jov/rnal has a  correspon­
den t from T rapp . The la s t com ihunication 
jaears the signa ture  “ K a te .”  Four sm all p a r­
agraphs constitu te the le tter, and in it  there  is 
a  general out-pouring  of Wit, (such .8.9 it is.) 
w e  advise M r.'V eagqr tq purchase a  box of 
purgative  pifls fo r-K a te ’s?’ spécial benefit.
lMPRoyEMKNi'S.--Mr. H . W. K ratz, E sq ., of 
th is  plfipe, has improved the sidew alk fronting 
b is  newly purchased lot. f t  fs finished with 
$he exception bf being coyered with ashes or 
tan , e ither one w ill answ er ilie purpose very 
well. How about the plank w alk advocates? 
“ YVhere are they sleeping now.”
Mr .  J . W. S. Gross, mine host of the Lamb 
H otel th is place has fitted up a  n e a t stable  for 
the  accommodation of d rovers,' H e has now 
am ple rooin to accommodate a  large drove of 
'''•¡cattle o r horses. D rovers please reniember 
th e  fact.
•  Ox S aturday last, a tram p and his wife p itch­
ed a ten t near L iiiierick s ta tio n , to tak e  up 
tlieiY quarters for Surday . Tow ards n igh t 
three buiimjers came aV?ng and entered into 
conversation w ith them , and sta te d  th a t they 
intended robbing a  spring  house w hich they 
pointed ou t. Both the an  and woman a t­
tem pted to persuade them from doing so, but 
they persisted  t$a£ they woufd^ Tbe tram p, 
who was to a ll appearances, an honest man, 
notifieilthe owner, Mr. D aniel Staffer, who, 
w ith others, lay in w ait for the a rriv a l of the 
tiiieves, and fiqcceede l iu  cap tu ring  a ll three 
of them as they >yere iu the ac t of break ing  in ­
to the spring  house, and after a  geyeye drub 
bing, w ere perm itted  to depar .
T ^ p p eE v an g e lica l Church, Rev, J.*A .Fager 
pastor*. 3rd. Q uarterly  m eeting. Services on 
nex t Saturday evening, a t  8 o’clock. Cnramu- 
niqp services Sabbath morning &  10 o’clock, 
childrens m eeting a t  2 o’clock, P. M- Also 
services on Sabbath evening a t tffe usual hour 
R e y /J . M. Saylo P. E . w ill officiate on the oc­
casion, All are  cordially  inviieU to a tten d .
Trinity . C hristian Church, F reeland, P a -  
Rev. J .  H. H endricks, pastor, B iv ine Service 
c^ery sabbath m orning a t 10 o’clock, a* m., and  
every Sabbath evening .(during the  summer 
months.) a t  8 o’clock, r. m. Sabbath ,school 
evqr.y Sabbath m orning a t 8^  o’cJo,ck a. m. 
Prayea? m eeting every W ednesday evening in 
/lecture room of church, a t 8 o^clock, p. m.
M. |E. Church, Evar.sburg, Service every 
Sunday m orning a t  10% A. M., and  evening 
at#i30 o^clock, Zs; T. D ngan, Pasjfcoy. The pub­
lic a r e  cordially invited to attend..
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, 'J’rappe, Rev. J . 
H. R om berger, Pastor. R egular services 
every Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A. M., and t  o’clock 
P. M S u n d a y  School M before 9 o’clock, A. M 
L eeture and p rayer on W ednesday evening a t 
o’clock. A ll a re  co rd ially  invited.
^.t Jan ies’ Episcopal church, Evansburg. Rev. 
J . L. H eysinger, Rector. Service every Lord’s 
Day ,- t^ JO A. M. and 8 P . M. Sunday scluool a t 
2 P . m /
A ugustus L utheran  Churpli, Tr.appe, Rev. 
O. ,P. pastor. Service ever Sunday, first
and seeonfl Sunday in the rpontb ¡English se r­
vice a t  10 A. M. < Third Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M. . English. Fourth  Sunday German 10 a . m. 
» S u n d a y ¿ S c h o o la . m. £A\ a re  cordiaUy in ­
vited.
St. Jo h n ’s Evangelical .Lutheran Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor; 
Services every Sunday a t  40>£ A. M., apd 7>i P. 
M. The public are invited to/ attend.
a x p
G RO UND
R A W  B O N E
M anufactured atC heyney Sta., W. C. & P . R. 
R. For sale by
JOHN H. CAS8 E L B E R B Y ,
e v a n s b u r g ,
Lower Providence P. O.
Monfcg. Co,m ar—6m. P a
LIFE INSURANCE.
Pro tect your fam ilies by in su ring  in the 
“ M utual L ife Insurance Company of New 
Y ork,’ or, in “ The U. B. M utual Aid Society 
of Pennsylvania .” in the la tte r  com pany you 
can secure a  policy of $1000 for $3, A pply  a t 
once to,
Jnne2^-3m. H. W. KRATZ, Agent.
H A E R A R  it, B A K E R ,
B E A D Y  M A D E  C L O T H IN G
p i  N O R R ISTO W N .
A  very large stock oi ¡Boys’ clothing' at all prices, and also the best 
selected stock of foreign and domestic cloths, worsteds, cassimers and 
vestings on hand to be made up at short notice. The best cutter in town. A  
fit guaranteed. Also a large stock of Gents’ furnishing goods on
m
may 4-6m
;  hand.
s i i â i  w m wm a  a
C.Ö m : AXIN' S T H ü L R T ,  [Opposite Music H all,] NORRISTOW N.
DEALERS IN
M ,  F lir , Feet, Fertilizers,
Pests. Ralls, k
Belfry, Stony Cr. R. R.
julyl3-2m,
M A R Y  H E SS ,
CIGAB M ANGFACTUBER,
N e a r  G r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving considerable experience in the cigar 
m anufacturing  business, I feel confident th a t 
m y cigars w ilfm eet the various dem ands of 
m y customers. Give me^, tr ia l,
B E A T T ¥ ’S™*IX>R
PROPOSALS
For digging and w alling  up a w ell, w ill be 
receive» 1 between this and the TOth of Septem ­
ber next by U. W .K R A  Z.
1 \  I t  SOL U TIO N  OF 
E E  P A R T N E R SH IP .
Notice is hereby given thnt the partnership , 
a t one time ex isting  between Jacob Tyson and 
Benjamin Brow nback, as ca ttle  Drovers, w as 
bv m utual consent, dissolved on the first day 
of M arch 'last, 1876.
JACOB TV SON, 
ang3G6t. B EN JA M IN  BROWNBACK.
T raope.
MB. M. Ange of .N orristow n, one of Hi, 
forem ost tem perance citizens of the county an,I 
It w riter’of considerable bo té  is engaged in w ri­
tin g  up the “ local trad itions’* of JJorristown', 
(dating  back to the infancy of th a t borough,) 
for the Herald and Free Press. We know  of no 
one who épúld b e tté r  perform  th a t difficult 
task  than  our old friend. Mr. Auge, who*pos- 
sesses an' excellent memory of facts and inci­
dents generally. Every one acquainted with 
N orristow n cannot fail to h ighly appreciate , 
these very in teresting  sketches.
B uried  a liv e .—On Thursday m orning, Wm. 
M iller, ajjed ten years, son of Mr, Jacob M iller 
of L im erjck Station, was stand ing  eu a  loaded 
coal ca r a t the  coal yard  o f  w harf looking a t 
some men unscrew ing the fastening to le t the 
bottom of a  coal ca r doiyn. The w rench they 
wej-e using, which w eighs about 30 pounds, 
flew around w ith g re a t force, and struck  the 
boy a  severe blow knocking him  off the car on 
to the ground under the tru sse ls upon which 
the car was standing, i) distouce of }2 or 35 
fee t  In fa lling  hp struck  on h is head aud 
shoulders, and soarcely had he landed, before 
the en tireco n ten ts  of the c a r , some 10 o r -12. 
tuns of coal, fell upon him, burying him com­
pletely u p . Mr. J . T. W ' rner, the station 
agent a t th a t place, who was stand ing  by, a t 
once proceeded to d ig him out and w ith the 
assistance o f anoiher person present succeed 
cd in doing sq before fie was suffocated. —Her 
aid. ‘
A  C a v e  w i t h  t w o  H e a d s . co w  
belonging to tym. Turner, of North 
Coventry township, Chester county, 
gave birth a short time ago to a calf 
With two het.d8, which presents a very 
remarkable appearance, The heads 
branched out from the neck side by 
side, one being somewhat larger than 
the other, but both quiet perfect, with 
eyes, ears, and all the usual appen­
dages, It was discoveredr that for 
some reason or other the calf could not 
take nourishment from its mother, and 
the owner was therefore obliged, reluc­
tantly, to have it killed. The little 
animal should by all means be stuffed 
for preservation, as freaks of nature of 
this1 kind are very rare.—Doyle »town 
Democrat,
P rohibition T icket.—The P rohibitionists 
of th is county, a t  N orristow n, unanim ously 
dom inated the follow ing tick e t Senator, J . 
Custic M itchener, U pper Merion ; Assembly- 
m en, Jos. B , Powell, U pper Merion ; Dr. 
Charles H am er, U pper Providence ; Jsaas R. 
S tyer, W hitem arsh ; Amos Ely, U pper Dublin 
W m .K . G entner, Moreland. D irector of the 
P«.or, E ow ard Thomas, N orristow n ; Ju ry  
Commissioner, Seth L ukens, Gwynedd. A 
com m ittee of th ree  w as appointed to cofer 
With a  sim ilar com m ittee from Bucks county, 
in  selecting a candidate for Congress and that 
th e  honor of such selections be conceded to 
Bucks.
M IN IST R A T O R  8  S A L E •
OF
P ersonal P ro p erty !!
W ill be sold :vt public sale, on SATURDAY 
SEPTEM BER, 16th 1876. A t the residence of 
M ar* B row nback, F reeland, th - following 
IIou8 hold goods, the property of Elizabeth 
Fulton , la te  of Norristown dqc’d.
1 Siiiger sewing m achine, in good running 
order, f  bureaus, bedstead apd a Iqrge quantity 
o I bedding, 2 looking glasses, 1 d in in g  table, 2 
-stands:,- 8 chairs, 3 io  -king chairs, 1 e ight day 
block, 2 boxes and contents. 1 chest, 1 parlor 
stoye, £q yds. of s ta ir  carpet, lot of tab le  cloths 
and towels, lot of rag carpet, 2 doz. knives aud 
forks, I britann ic  tea set, Jard can, wash tub, 
w aiter, boxes, ropes &c., baskets, and a lot oi 
oil d o th , and many other artic les not here 
enum erated, bale to com m ence.'at 2 o ’clock, 
P . M . ' .
MARK BROWNBACK, A dm inistrator.
M O R G A N S  j
ESTABLISHED INI 1356.
Any first'-cl a s s s ig n  p a in te r and le tto re r can 
learn som ething to his advantage by address­
ing the m anufacturer,
B O W M A N S ’ E V A N S B U R G  S T O R E
B o w m a n  o f  E v a i v s b u r g  h a s  p u r c h a s e d
11 H O G SH EA D S o f
CROCKERT V IB E
at Bankrupt Sale. A general assortment 
from common to best quality of White 
stone ware. W ill sell wholesale and re­
tail, at reduced prices.
: JONAS BOWMAN Proprietor.
D avid G. B o w m a a ,|« Q.
John A . H ey ser ,) ®a*esm en‘
ju ly5-tf
B T O  A  T ®  Piano and Organs. 
“ a i  *  *  i l E S T " l . \  1 U S E !
D A N I E L  P.  B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U . S. A
june29-ly.
DAJVIEU F . B E A T T Y
X e«r Jersey, UWashingtoq
ju n e2 9 -ly .
s .
D .  C.  S W A N K ,
Agent for the
N if f  ENGLAND BEGAN CO.,
The best in use.
Its  Dui ab ility  is unequalled. Its  .sweetness 
of tone is adm ired and braised  by ail who have 
heard and saw  the instrum ent. Testim onials 
from all poin ts of the county vouch for the e x ­
ternal beauty, sw eetness of tone and unsur­
passed durab ility  of these organs. The A gent 
has sold no less than  forty , instrum ents within 
the la s t five months.
The organs are  w arran ted  for five years,
G IV E  IT  A. T R IA L
and be convinced of its tnerits,
iuly6-3m
F O R N A L E
W illA new buggy, has never been used, 
be sold,on reasonable term s. Apply a t
THIS O FFICE.
F OR SA L E
A DISCHAHGED PR ISO N ER  A T­
TEM PTS a  b o l d  Bu r g l a r y t h e  s a m e  
DAY OF H IS D ISCH A R G E A ND IS
c a u g h t  i n  t h e  a c t .— Five years ago 
William Otten, a German, was indict­
ed and found gviity of the char e of 
robbing Dr. Hruimcr, of this borough 
of a lqt qf clqthing, and, Judge Ross 
sentenced hijq to .six years. Under the 
communication act lie received his dis­
charge pn Saturday last. Mr, Beyer 
presented him with a new pair of boots 
at the time of his discharge which he 
.sold for $2 , and with this money paid 
his fare to Greenville, in Upper Han­
over. Here he made inqui y for Mr. 
Gerhart, a miller. The person of whom 
he inquired was John Miller, team­
ster for Mr. Gerhart. Miiler told him 
that he lived with Gerhart, when Ot­
ten after indulging in several drinks 
revealed to Miller that he came up for 
the purpose of robbing Gerhart, and 
proposed that Miller join with him in
PSPSYLYAHIA FEMALE 
COLLEGE-
« F all Session opens Septem ber. 11th. Day 
scholars under 12 years old w iil be received a t 
a  reduced price, ,
aug24-6t. J .  W. SUNDERLAND
"Wholesale a n d  R e ta il
SHOE AND LEATHER STORE,
SGHW ENKSVILLE, PA.
•Hear A. Bromer's clothing manufactory* Shoes 
cmd boots can be bought fro m  10 to 20 per cent, 
less than com be manufactured , Tlie question 
arises how con this be. A n sw e r: They a/re 
bought at assignee, Bankrupt and Sheriff's sales 
at a great sacrifice, therefore customers w ill be- 
well paid to buy their shoes o f  J . Jkf Ritenhouse 
Schwenk s rille Orders received fro m  shoe deal- 
dealers are prom ptly attended to. Also fea ther  
o f all kinds. Hemlock and  oak at the lowest p r i ­
ces. War, upper, kip  vnd calf, glove kids, mo 
rocco and linings and finding in  variety. Boot 
shoe and gaiter uppers o f  all kinds made to order 
Orders can be sent by mail and the upper# re * 
tunned by maß, as 1 pa/ir o f  u\yaers w ill only cost 
4 to 5 centspoHage. J . M. R IT T JENHOUSE. 
AudlA-ly. Nchwenksville.
A new F alling  Top carriage. H as only been 
used tw ice since com ing frorp the factory. 
W ill be sold veiy  cheap. For fu rther intorma- 
tion, apply to TH IS OFFICE.
OR S A L E
B . F . K E R P E R .
M A T T R E S S  M A N U F A C T U R E R
a n d  d e a l e r  in
Feathers, Feather Beds, Bolsters, Pillows, Blankets, Conw
Portables, &c-
SPR IN G  B E D S IN V A R IE T Y  ! !
Agent for the celebrated W O VEN W IRE M ATTRESS. i ^ “01d Feathers
a n d  H a i r  Mattresses, renovated making them clear and h e a lth y .^  
Satisfaction' Guaranteed.
Jan . 13—6in. No 2 0 4 Ka t^ Main Street N0RBIST0WN, ra.
BEATTT P I A N OG r a n d  q u a r e  a n d  I Ip r i g h t *  A gents w anted every­where. Address, D A N IEL F . Bfc- ATT, W ashington, New Je rsey , U. S. A.
june29-ly.
4. good Sulkey. Apply a t
TH IS OFFICE.
J . CU STER.
MANUFACTU OF
B O O T S  &  S H O E S ,
also  d e a l e r  in
M s ,  Valises & Cate,
No. 88 Main St., 2nd. doorab. DeKalb, 
NORRSTOWN, Pa .
M easures taken And w ork made to order.
BEATTY’S i i & s «
Believing it to be fa r  the best P arlo r and O r­
chestral Organ m anufaccured, we challenge 
any m anufacturer to equal them . The cele 
bra ted Golden Tongue Reeds in th is organ in 
conjunction w ith the perfect Reed B oards pro­
duce sw eet, pure and pow erful tones. Superb., 
cases of new and elegan t uesigns. M inisters, 
teachers, churches, schools, lodges, etc., should 
send or pri*ce lis t and discounts.
D ealers will find U to their advantage to ex ­
am ine th is instrum ent, i t  has improvements 
found in no other. Correspondence solicited.
B est offer ever given. Money refunded up ­
on re tu rn  of organ and fre igh t charges paid 
by me (Daniel F. Beatty) both ways if unsa tis­
factory, a fte r a  test tr ia l  of five days. Organs 
w arran ted  for six  . years, A gents discount 
giVen everyw here I have no agen t. A gents 
wanted; Address,
DANIEL F, BEATTY
Washington, N ew  Jersey, U . S. A .
ube29-ly.
THE GERMAN LANGUAGE ;
m ay4-3m .
?0KEN.
OST
A Jew el w atch charm  w ith a  green fly on it, 
on Sunday evening la s t in going from John 
Reiff’s farm , to O liver B aker’s Hotel, any per­
son* finding the same and re tu rn ing  it  to John 
Reiff, will be su itably  rewarded
MRS. W ILLIS ABBOTT.
D A V I S  R I M E S ’
F n r n i t a r e  S t o r e ,
North Main Street, Spring City, Pk*
m a n u f a c t u r e r  a n d  d e a l e r  i n  a l l  k i n d s  o f
Kiteta, D im , P *  a ii D ip «  P r a t e , f l u t e  Sets
Walnut and Chestnut Extension Tables, Book Cases, Writing 
itesks. Looking Classes ete.
FURNITURE! of all kinds constantly on hand.
iTnholsterinsr, R epairing , P a in tin g  and Varnishing neatly  executed an d  prom ptly atteude 
1 p to, a t reasonable prices.
A la rae  Stock of all k inds of FU RN ITU RE on hand u t KHPUCED P R IC tH .  »a .Y oung  
honsekeeners and others w ill find i t  to th e ir advantage to exam ine my SPLE.n DID AtigORT- 
M F N T  o f  G O O D S  and FRICE8 before purchasing l i  .•where, All articles in my line made to 
o r d e r  w ith  neatness and despatch, all of thediffero i; patterns, finality and prices.
FU R N ISH IN G  U N D ER TA K ER ,
P artic u la r  atten tion  paid  to U ndertaking iu all its  various b ran d ies. P rom ptness to busi­
ness and a  determ ination to please my customers shall be my motto. I  am provided w ith a 
Reaiitiful H earse and Corpse P reserver. Coffins and Caskets constantly  on hand or made, to 
order, Personal atten tion  given a t  all hours of the day or n ight, and satisfaction guaran teed
0V if»nk?n?for nast favors, and by s tr ic t a ttention  to business, I hope to m erit a continuant; 
of the same. DAVIS KIMES, Spring City, Chester county  P q
dec 9 -ly r.
JOSEPH PÖBIS0N,
. PROPRIETOR OP
Ths Gresn Street Restaurant,
NO. 814 G it FEN ST. P H IL A D E L PH IA .
A good variety  of all the eatables and delir 
cacies of the season alw ays on hand. Charges 
reasonable.
T o  t l i e  W o r ^ i q g  C l a s s « —We can 
furnish you em ploym ent a t  which you can 
make very larg e  pay, iu your own localities, 
w ithout being aw ay from home over night. 
A gents w anted in every "town and county to 
tak e  subscribers for The C entennial Record., 
t  e la rgest publication in the U nited States— 
16 pawes, 64 columns ; E legantly  Illu s tra ted ; 
Terms only $1 per year. The Reeord is devo 
ted to w hatever is of in terest connected with 
the Centennial year. The g rea t Exhibition a t 
Philadelph ia  is fully illustra ted  in detail. 
Country’s Centennial B irthday, and w ant to 
know all about it. An elegan t patrio tic cray , 
on draw ing  premium picture is presented free 
to each subseri! cr. I t  is en titled , “ In  rem em ­
brance of the One H undredth  Aniyersary; of 
the Independence of the United StatOS*’ Size. 
23 bv 80 inches . Any one can becorpe a  - sue. 
cessful agent, for but show the  paper and pic­
ture and hundreds of subscribers are easily ob 
tained everyw here. There is no business that 
will pay like this a t  present. We have many 
agents who. are m aking as high as $20 per day 
aud upw ards. Now is the time ; don t delay. 
Remember it  costs nothing to give the business 
a tria l. Send for o.ur c ircu lars , term s, aud 
sam ple copy of paper, which a re  sent free to 
a ll w ;io apply ; db i t  to-day. Compì te outfit 
frèe to  those who decide to engage. Farm ers 
and mechanics, and their sons aud daughters 
m ake the very best of A gents. Address,
T IIE  CENTENNIAL RECORD, 
j  a  8- iy  P o rtland , Maine.
BEATTY’S PARLOR
^ O  R G A N S
ELEG A N T STYLES, with V aluable Im ­
provements. New and beautiful Solo Stops, 
OVER ONE THOUSAND O rganists and Mu­
sicians indorse these organs an d  recommend 
them as STRICTLY yiRST-C LA SS in tone, 
M echanism  and du rab ility - W arran ted  for 
six  years,
Most Elegant and Latest Im­
proved.
Have bven aw arded the HIGHEST P R E M I­
UM in competiiion with others for
f W !#***.• JJ
AND PIANO L IK E  ACTION.
Pure, sweet, and even balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which may be had io  the reeds.
Send for P rice List. Address.
DA1VIEL F . B E A T T Y , 
Washington, New Jersey, U, 8 . A ,
junt39-ly . —2
Interviewing Brigham Young.
A World correspondent being in 
Utah, interviewed the Mormon chief. 
He say  ^: Brigham seated himself, and 
after a few preliminary remarks about 
the weather, which he likened to that in 
New York city, I  asked him how lo D g  
ago he founded the Salt Lake settle­
ment.
“ It was in 1840,” said be, “ that we 
left Nauvoo in the State of Illinois.”
“ A pretty long journey between here 
and there ? ’
“ Yes, a pretty long journey. But 
we made it to escape from persecution 
We made our own roads across Iowa, 
every foot of the way. When we got to 
the Missouri river the Uni ed States 
called upon us for a battalion of five 
hundred men to assist in the war with 
Mexico. We gave them, bnt they were 
a considerable loss to us.”
“ Did you know anything of this 
country when you started?”
“ Well, yes. We had heard a good 
deal about it through the reports of 
Colonel Fremont, the explorer, of whom 
I suppose you know. Fremont, when 
he passed through here going west, die 
covered the northernmost ¡extremity of 
Salt lake. When he returned eastward 
he found the Utah lake (which is really 
separated from Salt lake by only forty 
miles) and mistook it for the lower ex­
tremity of Salt lake. But as the water 
of Utah lake was fresh, Fremont re­
corded that he had found a lake salt at 
one end and fresh at the other—a moat 
unprecedented and unaccountable phe­
nomenon.”
A lady now addressed the prophet, 
saying: “ I suppose you adopted this 
as your home because it was so delight­
ful here ?”
“ Anything but that,” said Brigham. 
“  You would marvel if I  should tell you 
the true reason why we came here. It 
was because the country was so poor 
that we thought we might stay in it for­
ever unmolested.”
He proceeded to give an interesting 
account of the route they took across 
the plains and through the mountains, 
and of the appearance of the region on 
their arrival. I  remarked that the rail­
roads had since greatly disturbed their 
isolation.
“ Oh,’’said Brigham, rather haughtily, 
“  we don’t perceive that the railroad has 
had much effect here. The proportion 
of our people as compared with others 
in Utah is much greater than it was 
fifteen or twenty years ago. This city 
has thirty thousand inhabitants. Of 
these one-eighth are not of our number. 
Perhaps, though, there may be more 
than that proportion of outsiders, since 
this is the very center of the mining in­
terest.”
“ Did you not live in New York State 
at one time, Mr. Young?” I  inquired.
“ Yes,’’answered the prophet. “ Why 
do you ask?”
“ Bejause I  have heard my father 
speak of you—speak of knowing you in
i l i l . v n  era. n m i n f w  X T n n r V n v l r  »
SUMMARY OF JVJSWS«
In te r es tin g  I te m s  from  H o m e  and  A b ro a d .
A train on the Kansas City, 8t. Joseph and 
Council Bluffs road was stopped by a band of 
robbers who mistook it for a freight train con­
taining the pay car. When they discovered it 
to be a passenger train they allowed it to pro­
ceed .......  Gen. Terry and Crook have nnited
their oommands-and are following an Indian 
trail Crook was on at the time of the juncture. 
I t is reported that Sitting Bull has expressed 
a determination to go to the agency and sue 
for clemency. He claims that he did not wish
to fight, but the whites forced him to i t .......
Congressional nominations: Texas, Auatit^ 
district, D. C. Giddings, Dem.; Missouri, sixth,
H. E. Havens, Bep........Bev. Wm. A. Cornell,
of Freedom Plains, N. Y., hanged himself
while temporarily insane.........During the last
day of th e  Utica (N1. Y. )  races, Great Eastern 
won the 2.26 contest in 2.20}, 2.22}, 2.22. 
Barus won the 2.20 race in 2.22}, 2.21}, 2.23.
Hon. Michael C. Kerr, Speaker of the United 
Stated House of Bepresentatives, died at Bock- 
bridge Alum Springs, Ya. Mr. Kerr was bom 
near Titusville, Pa., March 15, 1827. In 1852 
he settled in New Albany, Indiana, in the prac­
tice of law. In 1854 he was eleoted oity at­
torney, and in 1856 to the State legislature. 
Six years later he was elected reporter to the 
supreme court of Indiana, and published five 
volumes of reports. In 1864 he was elected 
a representative to the Thirty-ninth Congress, 
and servedon the committees on private land 
claims and accounts. He was re-elected to the 
Fortieth, Forty-first and Forty-second Con­
gresses. In 1872 he was the Democratic can­
didate for Congressman at Large in Indiana, 
and was defeated by Hon. Godlove S. Orth by 
a majority of 162. He was elected to the 
Forty-fourth Congress and was ohosen Speaker 
by the Democratic majority—the vote being : 
Kerr, 172; Blaine, 106. He was in ill health 
at the tinje, and has been gradually failing 
until his death as announced.
Cayuga county, New York.
“ Yes, I  was there,” said the prophet,, 
musingly. “ I  married Jn to  a family, 
there. But it is so long ago ”—he slow­
ly continued—“ so very long ago that I 
have forgotten almost all about them.”
No wonder he had forgotten that first 
wife and her kin. His multitudinous 
later spouses had long usurped whatever 
place she may have had in his household 
and his wornout heart.
House Flies in Virginia City.
The Enterprise says: Previous to 
the change of weather which we experi­
enced, the swarms of house flies which 
congregated in certain portions of our 
oity, and especially the lower portions, 
were enormous. In fact, the like has 
never been seen in this vicinity. Even 
some of the hoisting works of the mines 
around the city were literally covered 
with them so as to present a blackened 
appearance. In some localities fly paper 
and the various preparations of fly 
poison killed them in incredible quanti­
ties. One house showed a nail keg filled 
with their dead bodies. But, however 
troublesome these little pests are, their 
presence is a harbinger of health. They 
are generally found to leave or are lying 
dead at the approach of any prevailing 
epidemio.
It has been maintained by many 
writers of distinction that these insects,
. especially in out-of-the-way places, 
where no prepared food is found, sub­
sist upon a sort of ethereal infusoria of 
so minute an organization as to be in­
visible except by the aid of the most 
powerful miscroscopes. These floating 
atoms of life the flies gather up on their 
wings while playing about-, then rub 
them off with their feet and feed upon 
them, and this is their occupation, as 
frequently seen, after having alighted 
and when rubbing off their wings with 
their feet. The same powers which en­
able these flies to run up and down a 
pane of glass or to crawl, back down, 
upon the ceiling, enable them also to re­
tain this kind of food upon the feet till 
transferred to their proboscides and 
consumed.
Two Hundred Bushels of Crickets.
In Bull Run valley, Nevada, the 
cnokets have played sad havoc with the 
growing crops. The ugly pests attacked 
one wheat field of thirty acres, and in 
an hour destroyed the whole crop, eat­
ing the stalks off close to the ground, 
and then marched on to other con­
quests. Millions of crickets that have 
been killed strew the ground for miles 
around, while vast numbers have im­
parted a most disagreeable flavor to 
the water, rendering it unfit for drink­
ing.
A novel means of cleaning out crickets 
is the sewing together of three gunny 
sacks, leaving small holes in the bottom 
one for the egress of water, This large 
sack is attached to the end of a sluice 
box, placed so that the water will run 
into it. _ The people then assemble, 
armed with bells and boughs, and with 
a great noise drive the crickets into the 
stream, which swiftly earrries them 
down through the sluice box into the 
bag, and there they are speedily 
drowned. At Painter’s ranch a few 
days ago there was a grand “ drive,” 
destroying about 225 bushels of crickets.
F a d i n g . — The Norristown H erald  
says: When we see a man coming out of 
a beer saloon, with the protuberance on 
his face resembling an overripe tomato, 
we are forcibly reminded of the spirited 
words of the late Hon. Proctor Knott— 
viz .: “ Rum by rum the noses fade. ”
Hon. Josiah Qainoy, of Boston, has failed,
Liabilities, $80,000; assets, $220,000.'.......
Henry Hughes and wife, of Melbourne, Can., 
were killed by a locomotive while crossing
a track in a w agon..__ Thomas Darragh,
Robert Cranston, Michael Harrington, Martin 
Hogan, James Wilson and Thomas Hassett, 
the six Fenian prisoners who made their es­
cape from British penal servitude under thril­
ling circumstances, arrived safely in New York 
in the whaler Catalpa, in which they made the
voyage from Australia.........Beportshave been
received from Abyssinia that Walda Mikael, 
the insurgent chief, has defeated the Abys- 
sinians at Zakraza, and 1,500 women and
children have been massacred.........A ten-mile
swimming matoh on the Mississippi between 
Frank Prince, of St. Louis, and Tom Suoliffe, 
of England, resulted in a victory for Prince by 
two minutes. The time of the race was one
hour and forty-one minutes.........While five
young men were rowing in New York harbor, 
their boat was struck by a passing steamer 
and sunk. Two of the ocoupants were drowned 
and a third was seriously injured by being hit
by the wheel of the boat.......Sam Camden
outraged a little white girl in Huntington, 
W. Va., and was hanged by a enraged crowd,
By the capsizing of a yaoht on Cayuga lake, 
twenty-nine men were thrown into the water 
and three of them drowned, namely: Mr. 
King, Patrick Garvey and James Lick. They
all belonged to Ithaoa, N. Y.........The emperor
of Morocco has declined to send his annual 
tribute to Turkey, claiming as a reason his in­
ability on account of heavy expenses brought 
about by internal disturbances in his own 
country ......A  fire in Brussels, Canada, de­
stroyed twenty-eight business houses and
rendered fourteen families homeless.......Two
young men, named Henry Smith and Squire 
Hammond, who were in jail at Owenton, Ky. 
for the murder of Bobert Martin, a highly 
respectable oitizen of Owen county, were taken 
from tbe jail by a band of forty masked men
and hanged near the town....... . Congressional
nominations: Pennsylvania, thirteenth dis­
trict, J.. L Nutting, Bep.; Pennsylvania, 
Juniata district, Jeremiah Lyons, Bep.; Penn­
sylvania, Sunbury district, W. L. Dewart, 
Dem.; Ohio, second, Stanley Matthews, Bep.
The Indian commissioner has ordered that 
the sale of arms and ammunition to Indians 
shall cease, and any violation of the order re­
ported to h im .........The Soldiers’ Orphan
School, at Phillipsburg, Pa., was totally de­
stroyed by fire. Loss, $20,000. The cause of
the conflagration is a mystery.........A prisoner
named Osborn, in the Bobinson (Kan.) jail, 
assaulted and mortally wounded Sheriff Hen­
derson. That night a masked mob stormed
the jail and hanged Osborn.......Congressional
nominations: Ohio, nineteenth district, Gen. 
Garfield, Bep.; Ohio, tenth, John H. Hudson, 
Dem.; Michigan, seventh, Omar D. Conger,
®6P........ Sitting Bull made overtures to the
Blackfeet Indians of Canada to aid him, but
they refused....... .'The horse Gov. Sprague
won the first purse in the 2.26 raoe at Pough­
keepsie, N. Y., in 2.20}, 2.24}, 2,21}^......Ten
thousand Knights of Pythias from all parts of 
the country held a grand parade in Philadel­
phia, presenting a brilliant appearance.
A -Turkish army of 50,0G0 was repulsed by 
the Servians before Alexinatz.........A boat con­
taining seven persons was swamped in Cheda- 
buotoo bay, near Guysboro, N. S., and three 
young ladies, named Hadley, Hart and Myers, 
and a young man named Bruce O’Brien, were
drowned.........The double scull race in the
Centennial regatta was contested by clubs 
from the Union Springs, Atalantas, of New 
York, and VespeiB, of Philadelphia. The 
Union Springs (Courtney and Bobinson) won
easily in 9:19.........The commission appointed
to adjust the differences between the Northern 
and Southern branches of the Methodist 
Church have published addresses, in which 
they affirm the belief that all differences will 
be adjusted and unity be the result.........Con­
gressional nominations: New Jersey, third 
district, Geo. W. Atherton, B ep.; Illinois, 
eighth, Geo. W. Parker, Ind .; Kentucky, 
Lexington, J. O. S. Blackburn, Dem.; West Vir­
ginia, first, Benj. Wilson, Dem. ; Alabama, 
eighth, W. W. Garth, Dem.
The New York Bepublican State convention 
nominated Edwin D. Morgan for governor, 
Sherman S. Bogers for lieutenant-governor, 
George F. Danforth for associate judge of the 
court of appeals, Daniel G. Spencer for canal 
commissioner, and Charles W. Trowbridge for 
State prison inspector. The resolutions adopt­
ed by the convention reaffirm the platform 
adopted by the National Bepublican conven­
tion, and heartily approve the principles set 
forth in the letters of acceptance of B. B. 
Hayes and Wm. A. Wheeler ; is in favor of a 
reformed publio service; insists that the equal 
rights and lives of all citizens must and shall
be protected, and that the government mu:t 
be restored from the consequences, of the war 
by those who saved it, and not by those win- 
attempted to destroy it. On the fininoial 
question it says : Whereas the date of ihs 
payment of our obligations bearing ho interea 
after maturity is of the very essence of its full 
and entire validity, and the postponement of 
its payment repudiation to the extent 
of the usual interest from the date of 
promised payment, we therefore denounce 
the rep?al of the date of specie resumption by 
the Democratic House of Bepresentatives 
without making the (Jishonored notes bear the 
current government rate of interest, as 
act of repudiation and disloyalty, and an open 
violation of the section of the fourteenth 
amendment to the United States Constitution 
which provides that the validity of the publio 
debt authorized by laws shall not be question­
ed. The alacrity and great unanimity of the 
Southern Democrats in the House of Bepre­
sentatives to repeal the date of payment of the 
ynited States notes, without consideration in 
tbe form of interest, and in violation of the 
plighted faith of the government, shows that 
they are not safe custodians of the national 
faith, and that fidelity to public honor re­
quires that the national administration shall 
not be subject to their control, dictation or 
management. I t arraigns the Democratic 
party for its faults, and concludes ari follows: 
The Eepublicans of New York tender to the 
President of the United States, Upon the ap­
proaching completion of his official term, the 
assurance of their profound respect and grati 
tudefor those illustrious public and patriotic 
services whioh will secure his name an imper­
ishable place in history.
Secretary Morrill has concluded a contract 
with the syndicate (headed by the Bothschilds 
and embracing the principal American bank­
ers), by which it is to take $40,000,000 of the 
new four and one-half per cent, loan at gold
par less one-half per cent, commission.........
There is no hope of Cardinal Antonelli’s re­
covery. He was the Pope’s ciref adviser.......
Congressional nominations: Iowa, eighth dis­
trict, Andrew Hastie, Greenback; Illinois, 
eighth, Greenbury L. Fort, Dem.; Illinois, 
tenth, John H. Hungate, Dem.; Michigan, 
ninth, John H. Kiibourne, Dem.; Michigan, 
first, Henry M. Suffield, Bep.; Virginia, third, 
G. C. Walker, Conservative; Ohio, six‘h, 
Frank H. Hurd, Dem.; Alabama, fifth, B. T. 
Sigon, Dem.; Missouri, twelfth, John M. 
Glover, Dem.; Pennsylvania, twenty-fifth, 
Geo. A. Jenks, Dem.; West Virginia, second, 
B. F. Martin, D em ...... In the free-to-all
race at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Goldsmith Maid 
won the first heat in 2.16J£, distancing Lulu, 
Smuggler and Judge Fullerton, all of whom 
aoted very badly. Bodine was the Maid’s only 
contestant for the other heats, which were 
trotted in 2.18^ and 2 2 0 ... . .  ,8. W. Crawford,
a quack doctor, oonfined in jail at Barkeley 
Springs, W. Va., for poisoning a citizen, was 
taken out at night by a masked mob and
hanged.......The final heat between the crews
of the Atalanta club and Columbia college, for 
the amateur championship, at Philadelphia, 
resulted in a f oui, and on a second attempt one 
of Columbia’s boys was disabled by cramps, 
and the Atalantas pulled over the oourse alone.
United States of Venezuela.
The island of Margarita and the east 
coast of Venezuela were discovered by 
Columbus in 1498, and the whole coast 
by Ojeda and Vespucci, in 1499. On 
entering Lake Maracaybo they found an 
Indian village constructed on piles over 
the water, and hence called it Venezuela 
(little Venice); This name was eventu­
ally extended to the whole country. 
The first settlement was made at Gum- 
ana, in 1520, which is consequently one 
of the oldest cities in the new world. 
When Napoleon, in 1808, made his 
brother king of Spain, 'Venezuela was 
one of the first Spanish colonies to de­
clare for the ancient dynasty; but in 
1810 a revolutionary uprising took place 
in Oaraccas, and on July 5, 1811, Vene­
zuela proclaimed its independence. In 
1812 it returned to the sway* of Spain. 
In 1813 it again revolted, under Bolivar, 
and after struggling with varying suc­
cess, the republic of Colombia was 
formed in 1819, embracing New Grana­
da, Venezuela and Ecuador. A congress 
was formed in 1821, and a constitution 
adopted. I d 1830 the republic of Vene­
zuela was formed by secession from the 
other members of the Free State found­
ed by Bolivar. The charter of funda­
mental laws, dating from 1830, and re- 
proclaimed with alterations April 24, 
1864, is similar to the Constitution of the 
United States, but allows more indepen­
dence to the provinces or States. The 
twenty-one States of the republic have 
each their own legislature and executive, 
their own judicial officers and the power 
to levy local taxes. The main purpose 
of the union is that of common defense. 
The Federal Senate and House of Repre­
sentatives are both composed of mem­
bers deputed by the same bodies in the 
individual States. The president, vice- 
president and congress of the States 
are elected by the States; the president 
has no veto power. There has been an 
almost continuous struggle between the 
Unionists and Federalists since 1847, the 
Unionists desiring a strong, central 
government, and the Federalists the 
greatest possible independence of the 
several States.
All for Drink.
Some evidence given in a ease tried at 
the Leeds assizes, when a man named 
King was sentenced to eighteen years 
penal servitude for feloniously wound­
ing his wife, excit* d, not unnaturally, 
the indignation of Mr. Justice Donman, 
before whom the trial took place. King 
was enraged with his wife for making a 
sign to the landlord of a public house, 
which he had entered in order to get 
drink, not to give him any, as he was 
then intoxicated, and beat her about the 
head, face and neck so brutally with a 
stick as they w re walking home that 
she became insensible. The master of 
a union workhouse in the neighborhood, 
who was called as a witness, deposed 
that he was on the road on the evening 
when the assault took place. He Saw 
the prisoner and his wife, and her face 
was covered with blood. She was say­
ing “ Don’t kill me, love ;” but the 
prisoner, putting his fist in her face, 
said he “ would give her more when he 
got her home.” The witness was asked 
by the prisoner’s counsel why he did 
not interfere. “ Why, ” replied thé wit­
ness, “ should I interfere?” The judge 
indignantly told him to stand down and 
“ be ashamed of himself,” and asked: 
“ What is it to come to, if Englishmen 
behave in such a way?” The witness 
did not offer any opinion on this point.
On the CaUfornia Coast.
Whaling on the California coast is 
carried _ on to considerable extent by 
companies of Portuguese stationed at 
various points south of San Franeisoo. 
When a whale is sighted from the loot- 
out, the men instantly drop everything 
else and hasten to their boats. This is 
about the only time a Portuguese whaler 
is ever known to quicken his move­
ments. The boats soon get under weigh, 
and they pursue the whale until it is 
overhauled, one end of the rope is fas 
toned- to the harpoon and the other end 
to tljp boat. The whale is then made 
fast and cannot escape. The whale is 
then killed by firing bombs into it till 
dead. The bombs used are about eight 
inches in length, and one in diameter. 
After the whale is killed the three boats 
make fast to it and tow it into the shore; 
it is then hauled as far up on the bank 
as possible.
The blubber is then cut off in pieces 
about two feet long, one foot wide, and 
as thick as the blubber may chance to 
be. Sometimes it will be four inches, 
and occasionally eight inches. The 
blubber is then hauled up the bank by 
the aid of horse power, when it is again 
cut up, this time in very small pieces, 
and then allowed to partially decay. 
The oil is then fried out, barreled up, 
and shipped to San Francisco.
Pimples on the face, rough skin, 
ohapped hands, saltrheum and all outaneons 
attentions cured, tr e  skin made soft and 
smooth, by the use of J uniper Tab Soap. That 
made by Caswell, Hazard & Go;, New York, is 
the“ inly kind that can be relied on, as there 
are many imitations, made from oommon tar, 
whioh are worthless.—Com.
A Case of Thirty Years’ Standing.
E ast Au ro ra , N. Y., May 22, 1872. 
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle & Sons :
Gentlemen—l  was troubled with dyspepsia 
for thirty years, and tried several medicines 
advertised ior the cure of this distressing com­
plaint without deriving any benefit from them 
About a year ago I-commenced taking the 
Peruvian Syrup, and after using altogether 
twelvè boLties I find myself entirely cured. 
I  consider my case one of the worst I  ever 
beard of, and I take great pleasure in reooxn 
mending the Peruvian Syrup to all dyspeptics 
believing that it will be sure to cure them 
Yours respectfully, J. T. Bowen. 
Sold by all druggists. *
Tobacco, •
There is a little item in the history of 
tobacco that will be fresh to a good 
many old smokers and chewers amongst 
the tribe of gardeners : Tobacco was 
brought to England in 1560. Jean 
Nioot, the French ambassador in Por­
tugal, received it from Fleming, who 
came from Florida, and it was he who 
offered the first example to Catherine de 
Mediois. The queen took a fancy to 
tobacco, the court followed her example, 
and the plant, which had been formerly 
called Niootina, from the name of Nicot, 
was made H erbe de la Se ine , and be 
came celebrated as a panacea. The taste 
for tobacco became so general that kings 
were alarmed at, it. James I., king of 
England, in 1619, launched a phamphlet 
against the use of tobacco. Pope Urban 
V III., in 1624, fulminated a special bull 
against it, and in all the churches the 
beadles were authorized to take posses 
sion of the tobacco boxes which they 
found in the hands of the faithful.
How T h e y  G a t h e r .— Few are aware 
of the vast number of people that can 
be placed in a small space. \Vhen we 
speak of millions of men, we are apt to 
picture to ourselves an almost boundless 
mass of humanity; yet a million of peo 
pie standing together, each person oc 
cupying four square feet, could be 
placed upon a patch but little more than 
a mile square.
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V  stamp for circulars. E. M. Sodine,Indianap’s.Ind.
$ 1  9  “-day thome. Agents wanted. Outfit and term 
free, Aldress TRUE A CO., Augnata. Maine.
SA W S  ED easily ,#2 . New machine. Stampfor illast. circulars E. ROTH. New Oxford. Pa.
p r o f i t a b l y  Pleasant work ; hundreds now employée 
A  hundreds more wanted. M. N. L o v e l l ,  Erie, P>
fifi t,0 $ 9 0  ?day »t home. Samples worth $ 1  se; «pel t u  «p «U  free. STINSON A OO., Portland, M-
As p h hi «..—Get the genuine remedy, #  1 .0 0  rer box by 
mail, sold by druggists. Ad’s D. Langell, Apple Oreek.O.
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ONITOR Ma n uf’g  Oo., C incinnati, Ohio.
The most astonishing cure of chronic 
diarrhea we ever heard of is that of Wm.Olark, 
Frankfort Mills, Waldo Oo., Maine. The facts 
are attested by Ezra Treat, Upton Treat and 
M. A. Merrill, either of whom might be ad­
dressed for particulars. Mr. Clark was cured 
by Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. *
Hon. Joseph Farewell, mayor of Rock­
land, Me., Isaac M. Bragg, Esq., Bangor, and 
Messrs. Pope Bros, Machias, Me., lumber 
merchants, fully indorse the Sheridan Cavalry 
Condition Powders, and have give the pro­
prietors liberty to use their names in reoom- 
mending them. - *
Miss : A word in  your ear: The next 
fine afternoon that you sannter out, buy a box 
of Glenn’s Sulphur Soap. That admirable 
purifier will remove every one of those pimples 
which detract so much from your beauty. 
Depot, Crittenton’s, No. 7 Sixth avenue, N. Y.
There is youth in every bottle of Hill’s Hair 
Dye. _____________ »
The new anfielegant steamships of the 
State Line, from New York to Ireland and 
Scotland, are .taking passengers at very low 
rates. See advertising columns. «
See advertisement of James’ Bitters, "
Save the Pieces.
One of the wealthiest of English vel­
vet manufacturers, Mr. Listar, worked 
his way to success by years of patient 
labor'in search of a way to utilize silk 
rags. He begun by buying up all such 
waste at less than one cent a pound, and 
up to the year 1864 he had expended 
the immense sum of over $1,300,000 in 
fruitless efforts to find a process. Noth­
ing daunted, however, he continued his 
experiments, and within the past ten 
years has discovered a method of convert­
ing such refuse into velvet of the finest 
quality. He carries on this industry in 
England, employing some four thous- 
sand workmen, and hundreds of travel­
ers are also employed whose sole busi­
ness is to buy up silk waste in all parts 
of the globe. The factory is said to 
have cost nearly $3,000,000.
A B u s i n e s s  I d e a .— Some of the busi­
ness firms in certain towns in Pennsyl­
vania have adopted a credit check, like 
street railway tickets. The checks for 
$5 are sold for $4.75 cash, or five per 
cent, off, and are so arranged with 
figures that upon purclhyiLg au article 
the amount is punched out, requiring 
no bookkeeping or store book.
The Markets.
N SW  Y O B S.
Beef Cattle—Prime to Extra Bnllooksf 10
Common to Good Texans............ 17#@ 08
Milch Cows............................... ........45 00 @60 00
Hogs—L iv e . . . . . . . . . . . . .....................  — @ —
D re sse d ... ......... ..  07#@ 08#
S h e e p . . . . . . . . ........... .................... 04#@ 06#
Lambs................................................  05 07
Cotton—Middling................. 12#@  12#
Flour—Extra Western.....................  5 35 @ 6 60
State Extra.............. . 6 25 @ 5 75
Wheat—Red Western............*.......... 1 15 @ 1  15
No. 2 Spring................. 1 00 @ 1 05
Rye—S ta te . . . . . . . ............................. 80 H  8>
Barley—State......................... 92#®  95
Barley—Malt..................................... 1 00 ®  1 80
Oats—Mixed Western...................... 89#® 33#
Corn—Mixed Western....................... 58 @ 58
Hay, per owt.. ...................................  60 @ 90
Straw, per cwt...................................  45 @ 75
Hops..........75’s—10 @17 ....o ld s  04 @ 06
Pork—M ess.............. .......................17 62#@17 r,5
..................................................  10# @ 10#
Fish—Mackerel, No. 1, new.. . . . . . .1 6  00 @17 00
u  No. 2, new............ 7 5J @ 8  0)
Dry Cod, per owt................... 5 00 @ 5 7 j
Herring, Scaled, per b o x .... 38 @ 23
Petroleum—Crude........... 11#@11# Refined, 2)
Wool—California Fleece...................  16 @ 38
Texas “  ...................  16 @ 25
Australian “  .............. . 85 @ 40
Butter—State.............. .....................  20 @ S2
Western Dairy............ . 28 @ 80
Western Y e llo w ..., . . . , . . . .  26 @ 27
Western Ordinary..............  13 @ 18
Cheese—State F ac to ry ..................  05 @ 09#
State Skimmed... . . . . . . . . .  08 @ 05
W este rn .................. 08 @ 08
•State............................ . .......... 15 @ 16figga-
BU FFA LO .
Flour............ ............................... 5 75
Wheat—No. 1 Spring. / .   ..........1  15
Corn—Mixed 
O ats.., 
R y e ...
Barley
9 75 
1 16 
51 
33 
70
04
P H IL A D E L P H IA .
Beef Cattle—Extra..........................
Sheep.....................................
Hogs—D re sse d .,.. , , . . . . . ..............
Flour—Pennsylvania Extra..........
Wheat—Red Western....................
R y e .. . ........ ................ ..........
Corn—Y ellow ......
M i x e d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68
Oats—Mixed....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84
06#
0 5 #
f9#
@02# @
09 @
» 75 @ 8 25 
1 10 @ 1 6  
6J @ 60 
57 @ F8 
@ 57
@ 34
Petroleum—Crude............15 Reflue!. 19JÍ
WATEBTOWN, MASS.
B eef O attle—P o o r to  C hoice..............  4 76 @ 7  6 2 #
I Sheep....................................................... 1 50 %  5 tu
1 “ “ “ ..................................... 8 00 «10 00
r E  A  R N  T E L E G R A P H T
1 |  THE BEST OFFER ever Made to Young '■/ J  MEN and LADIES. Address, with stamp JL 
»H E R M A N  T E L . CO., OBERLIN, J .
G W E A T Y  A ND T E N D E R  F E E T .-L H tle ^  
O in tm en t. Cure guaranteed for 
Sweaty, Tender, and Offensive Feet. Sent by mail. Price 
Ask your merchant or druggist for it. JOHN 
LITTLE A  OO., P. Q. Box 2 3 3 1 .  Philadelphia.
AGENTS
R F Vii I V F R Little Giant, 7-Shot, Self-Acting n b i U f t . Y k n  Cylinder, with Box Cartridges, 
$ 3 .5 0 .  64 pp. Catalogne free. 
Sporting Goods, Novelties, Rare Books, etc. New Goodb 
for Agents. BALD WIN & CO., | j  1  Nassau St., N. Y.
If yon want the best sell ng articli 
in the world and a solid gold patent
_______  lever watch, free of cost, writ« ai
once to J. BRIDE A CO., 7 6 5  Broadway, N. Y.
TOBACCO USERS NIC-IN-NOC
with their T o b a c co . Prevents V e r t ig o , D iz z in e s s , 
F a in tn ess , N ervou sness, without impairing its Sooth­
ing, Comforting and Tranquilizing powers. Trial pkV: 
by mail 25c . , JF. STEARNS, Druggist, Detroit, Mtch.
H eadlnw , P sy ch o m a n cy , F a sc in a tion  
Soul Charming, Mesmerism, and Lovers' Guide 
showing how either sex may fascinate and gain the km  
and affection of any per jn they choose instantly. 4 (K 
pages. By mail 5 0 c .  P  nt A  Co., 1 3 9  S. 7th «...Phils
1 0A V l à U v v  a week, or $ 5 0 0  forfeited. New novel­
ties, chromos, stationery packages, watches, jewelry, etc : 
special terms given to agents ; valuable samples, with 
catalogue, tent free ; a 16-karat solid gold watch given as 
premium. R. L. F l e t c h e r , 1 i  Dey Street, New York.
YO U R  own Ilkdj ess in oil colors, to show our wort painted on OAtvas, 5#x7#, from a photograph oi tin-type, free wita the Rome Journal, $ 3 . 5 0  a year. 
Sample of our wark and caper, terms to agente, etc.. 1 ( 
ots. ,~]D. T. Lfi l HER, Mill Village, Brie county. Pa. -
PE N N S VI VANIA M IL IT A R Y  A CADEM Y, C h ester , P e n n ., Reopens September 13 . Thorough instruction in Civil and Mining Engineering 
the Ola-feics, and .English Branches, if or Circulait 
appjy to Col. THEO. HYATT, Pres., P. M. A.
A NOVELTY. Your name printed on__________ 5 0  T ra n sp a ren tU ero s, containing a scene when held to the light (5i 
designs), sent post-paid ior 2 5  cents; 6 packs, 6 names, 
$  1. No other card printer has the same. Agents wanted: 
outfit IQc. Card Printer, Look Box D, Ashland, Mass.
o  * 4 ay » u i* e . Illustrated ca' '•'•m e/ree.ofoai
W  p U L O  fine Chromos,Crayons, and beautiful Picture 
M R a c in M B B M a  Cards of noted men, women, and Presidents o’. 
TfiS. Floral'Address,Visiting, Reward, M otto,C om ic,and T ran’ 
* 5  sam ples,w orth^S , sent postpaid for 8 5  cents 
J .  H . ECi? FO R D ’S SONS. BOSTON. M ASS. Established l83(
A B0OK for the MILLION.
MEDICAL ADVICE ' ,  d  ¿hronic,Diseases, Cancer,
Catarrh, Rupture, Opium Habit, &c., SENT FREE on receipt ot stamp. Address.
Dr, Butts’ Dispensary No. 12 N. 8th at., St. Louis, Ma
CHOICE
FARMING LANDS
The 6e8t and cheapest in  market, on the line of the 
U nio n  P a cific  Railroa d , in Eastern Nebraska, f o r  
g a le  on long time and low iates of interest. S ecu re  
a  h o m e  n o w .  Foil information about lands, prices, 
etc .; also new descriptive pamphlet, new number oi 
Pioneer sent free to all applicants. Ac'd’a O. F. D avis, 
Land Commissioner, U. P. R. R., Omaha, Neb.
Correspondence invited.
ROOFS
Why not make your R oofs hist a  lifetim e , and save the 
expense oi a new roof eveiy 10 or 15 years. I t  can he done 
with even less expense and care than yon bestow on your 
sidhurs, because our materials cost lees. I f  yon are 
careinl to use Fire-proof Slate Paint it will not only 
resist the effects of water and wind, but will shield you from Fire. *
' O L D  R O O F S.
Protect your Buildings by using Glines’ Slate Hoofing 
Paint, which neither cracks in winter nor runs in sum­
mer. Old shingle roofs can be painted, looking much 
better .a n d  lasting longer than item shingles without the 
paint,, for one-fourth tneoostof reshlogiing. Qn. decay- 
ed shvngles. It fills np the holes and pores, and gives a 
new substantial roof that lasts for years. Curled <Pn 
warped shingles It brings to their places and keeps them 
there. This slate paint requires no heating or thinning, 
is applied with a brnah and very ornamental. Our 
genuine article is chocolate color when first applied, 
changes to a uniform slate color, and is to all intents and purposes slate.
O N  T IN  O R  IR O N  R O O F S
the red oolor is acknowledged the best paint in the mar­
ket for durability. It has a heavy body, but is easily 
applied; expands by heat, oontracts by cold, Is a slow 
drier and never cracks nor scales. One coat is equal to 
4  of any other paint. Bnildings covered with tar-felt 
can be made water-tight at a small expense and pre­
served for years.
N E W  R O O F S.
Mills, foundries, factories and dwellings a specialty. 
Materials complete for a new steep or flat Roof of Glines’ 
Rubber Kooiing cost bub about h a lf the price of re- 
shingling. For Private houses, barns and buildings of 
a ll descriptions it is far superior to any other roofing in 
the world for convenience in laying, and combines the 
ornamental appearance, durability, and ^ ire-proof quali­
ties of tin, at one-third the cost. Roofs laid by contract 
under guarantee.
NO T A R  O R  G R A V E L  U SE D .
“ How to save re3hlngltng—stop leaks effectually and 
cheaply in roofs of all kinds’’—a lOOpage book fr e e  to 
any one statin g where they saw this notice. Write 
to -d a y !
N ew  Y ork  S la te  Roofing; Co. L im ited ,
7  Cedar Street, New York. Agents Wanted.
GLENN’S 
Sulphur Soap
ERADICATES
All Local Skin D iseases; 
P ermanently Beautifies the 
Complexion, Prevents and Reme­
dies Rheumatism and Gout, 
Heals Sores and Injuries 
of the Cuticle, and 
is a Reliable D isinfectant.
This popular and inexpensive reine- 
dy accomplishes - the same results ' 
as costly Sulphur Baths, since it
PERMANENTLY REMOVES . ERUPTIONS
and I rritations of the Skin,.
Complexional blemishes are al­
ways obviated by its use, and it ren­
tiers the cuticle wondrously fair and 
smooth-.
Sores, Sprains, Bruises, Scalds, 
Burns and Cuts are speedily healed 
by it, and it prevents and remedies 
Gout and Rheumatism, 
i f  removes Dandruff, strengthens 
the roots of the Hair, and preserves 
its youthful color. A sa D isinfectant 
of Clothing and Linen used in the sick " 
room, and as a P rotection against 
CoNTAGioug D iseases it is unequuled.
Physicians emphatically endorse it.
Prices, 25 and 50 Cents per Cake, 
Per Box, (3 Cakes,) 60c and $1.20.
N. B. There is economy in buying the large cakes. 
Sold by all Druggists.
“  Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye,”  
Black or Brown, 50c.
C,N, CBITTBNTON, Prop’r, 7 Sixth At. M .
f \  AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT
L enten nial history
It sells faster than any other book ever published. Or e 
Agent sold 6 1  copies in one day. Send for onr extra 
berms to Agents. N ational  P u b l ish in g  Com pany , 
Philadelphia, Pa.
"OAMJXiY BITTJERS. 
JL w ith one dose. D y spe ps In d ig e st io n  is relieved ia , Co n st ipa t io n , H ead­
ache, J aundice  and B il io u s n e ss  cured in a short 
timé. N ervous I r r it a b il it y , R h eu m a tism , K id n ey  
and L iv e s  Co m pla in ts  cured in a few days. Cures 
P il e s , E r y sipe la s , Scrofula ,Ul c ers , Bo il s , and all 
Sk in  D isea ses  by purifying the Blood. They will not 
intoxicate, bnt will cure abnormal thirst for strong 
drink. Tiythem ! M. S. JAMES, M, D., Proprietor, 
klyn, N. Y. For Sale by Drnggists. Price g l.O Q .
N . F . B U R N H A M ’S
1874 Turbine
WATER WHEEL
Has ttiMplsced hundreds of other 
Tnrbines, but l ia s  n e v e r  been  i t ­
s e l f  d isp la ced . Pamphlet 'iree.
N F  BURNHAM, Yo&K. Pa
- 'P a t te  American Peojle!
The Press calls it “ tee be3t.” S  lls where flimsy “
tennial Histories” have no. chance ;
ro " C en- 
1 0 îO pages. Ulus-
brat.tons. Autographs, Maps, Charts, etc. * Price low. 
A $ 5  Steel Engraving (now at Memorial Art Hall, 
Centennial Exposition) given to subscribers.
CANVASSERS wanted on Liberal, terms.J. B. FORD A CO.» New York an<l 1 hlcwgo.
>uyl
to sell him. How to train 
him. How to tell a trol 
ter. A NEW BOOK o 
great interest to Hors« 
men. Sent by mail foi 
5 0  cents. Address 
J .  P .  V IN C E N T , 
B ox 5 8 , C h ic a g o ,  III .
FARMS AND HOMES IN 
THE NEAR WEST.
The b e s t, c h e a p e st  and n e a r e s t  Farming Lands 
now in the market are the Sioux Oity A  St. Paul Rail­
road Lands, in SO U T H E R N  M IN N E SO T A  and 
N O R T H E R N  IO W A , They are offered on the 
most favorable terms at a low rate of interest, and long 
time it desired. Free railroad fare to purchasers. 
Write for particulars. It costs but one cent to sen# us 
a postal card, with your address, and you will receive, by 
return mail, circulars with full information.
F. O. TAYLOR, Land Commissioner,
1 8 4  Dearborn Street, Chicago,!!!!.
North of Ireland 
and Scotland.
State Line Steamers
S A IL IN G  B E T W E E N  N E W  Y O R K ,
Belfast and Glasgow.
New and Elagant Steamers making quiok and com 
fortable voyages. Sailing Thursdays, i 
C abin Passage, 1950 to $ 7 0 ,  according to location. 
R etu rn  E x cu rs io n  Tickets at favorable rates.
b le e r a g s  a t  L o w e s t  H a lts«  i 
For Passa* e or Freight apoly to 
AUSTIN BALDWIN A  OO., General Agents, 
________ ' _____  7 2  Broadway, New York.
T h e  s a fe s t  m ed ic in e  to have about the house at 
all times is
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.
It will harm no ons. It will benefit any one who may “ 
have occasional attacks of headache, vertigo, low spirits, 
or ether ailments resulting from irregular action of the 
bowels. Keep a bottle always in the house, and there is 
a Jamlly physician near that will save many dollars and 
much suffering.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
HEALTH AND  
HAPPINESS
FOR SUFFERING MILLIONS!
No external remedy for fifty years has created for 
Itself so widespread a popularity in so short ar time as 
C ollin »9 V oltn ic  Pia*i-«*j*» And deservedly.so; for 
no iemedy haj been so tucces^fu in the cure of Lame­
ness, Soreness, Weakness, Numbness, and Nervous 
Pains aud Aches. A^s'ngle trial is convncing.
Collins’ Voltaic Piaster
consists of silver and zinc plats», carefully, attached to­
gether and imbedded in a Medicated Porous Plaster. 
(See cut.) A narrow strip of cloth, which is-not to be 
removed, is placed over the plates. When the plaster is 
placed, upon the affected part, which can be done as 
quickly and conveniently as with tne ordinary porous 
plaster, that is, by mere pressure of the band »the natur­
al warmth and moisture of the skin causes the plates to 
throw out a current of electricity s i  gentle that it is 
scarcely possible to feel it otherwise than by tbe sooth­
ing aha grate ml warm t a reduced, yet so penetrating as 
to stop almost immediately the most excruciating pain, 
remove soreness, lameness, and draw inflammation from 
the lungs, liver, kidaevs, spleen, bowe s, bladder, heart, 
and muscles. A sing e
Collins’ Voltaic Plaster
for local pains, lameness, soreness, weakness, nombne-s, 
and inflammation of the lungs, liver, kidneys, spleen, 
r owels, bladder, heart- and muscles is equal-to ao army 
of doctors and acres of plants and shrubs- It instantly 
banishes pain and soreness, gives life and vigor to the 
weakened and paralyzed muscles aud limbs, and is o 
grateful and soothing that ooce used In the above ail­
ments every other external application, such as salves, 
ointments, lotions, and liniments, will at < nee be dis­
carded- Even in paralysis, epilepsy or fits, and nervous 
muscular affections, this plaster, by ra.iying the nervous 
forces, has effected cures when every other- known 
remedy has failed.
SO L D  B Y  A L L  D R U G G IS T S .
Price 2 5  cents. Sent by mail on receipt of 2 5  cents 
for one, $ 1 .2 5  for six, or $ 2 .2 5  for twelve, carefully 
wrapped and warranted, by WEEKS A POTTER, 
Proprietors, Boston, Mass._______________
N Y N  U No, 3 5
W H E N  W R IT IN G  TO A D V ER T ISE **  please sa y  th at yon saw  the adve: .sc 
m ent In this paper.
